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TaKt It Easy.
'Hjut the time you get to th'.nkin, tht
you're gittin on a bit
An' y u jingle of your money aa you
hi roll and strut about,
H f.ter keep your peepers open, for your
lifa ain't over yet,
An' there's always lots of danger when
the chest is swellin' out.
'Hunt the time you git tolookin' at your
neighbors with su'prise,
An' sorry fer 'em cuz you've
left 'em in the press,
Then's the time fate's look in' fer you
with a club of mighty size,
An' you'll feel the rungs in
the ladder of success.
California Correspondence.
Editor Graphic: The orange crop of
southern California is almost all mar-
keted by the end of fune, witlTthe ex-
ception of some Valencias. It is not a
large crop this year, nor are the pro-
ceeds extremely flattering, altho the
total for Riverside valley runs up into
the millions. Some way of bringing
the price paid by the consumer and the
price received by the grower nearer to-
gether must be opened, or a heavy de-
cline is sure to come in the business of
orange growing.
It may not prove a severe reaction,
hiwjver, if the railroad i can be sub-je:t- -d
to some control of justice. No
goad reaon can be named why a car
loaded with one sort of produce and
coiting no more for transit than another
should be charged more, nor why the
traslt should not be made quicker, more
uniform and safer year by year. Com-
mon carriers will be regulated into eq-
uity when the people awake to their
r.ghts. Meanwhile, we hear that
the growers themselves, in their co op-
erative Fruit Exchange, have attem-
pts an important initiative by commen-
cing to ice their own can.
Other lines of production are much
encouraged .he Riverside Press fig-
ures up are turnó f not leca than (1.500,
003 from the grain and hay in this coun-
ty alone, In some districts, a pros-
pect of additional water supply is
awakening hope and enterprise. Ped-le- y,
the experienced English engineer,
once told me that enough water enters
the sea annually from the Santa Ana
river to irrigate every acre that could
he brought under it
Great expectations are building upon
the promises of the Arrowhead Co.,
who are driving their tunnels, canals
and big reservoirs in the San Bernard-
ino mountains to completion with all
speed. The Imperial region passes un-
der the more or less benevolent despot-
ism of the Southern Pacific R. R. Co.,
but everybody there is sanguine of the
future, because water is abundant.
It must be said, too, that the rains,
during the past winter, have given to
our citrus orchards, as well 04 others,
a saturation such as they had not en-
joyed in many years, and richer foliage
and general vigor tells of the benefit.
Orange.
Darning Stock Shipments.
Number of cattle shipped during the
f9 QTA.1 m T.tnn Sill
montnOi way
Inspector's Diat. no. 7. District com-
posed of Grant and Luna counties.
May 6, 2064;7, 1407; 9, 1425; 12, 1028;
15 1364; 16, 960; 18, 60; 19, 1032 ; 20.20-77- '-
21, 2058; 22, 847; 23, 906; 24, 2"J?:
25,' 620; 26. 3027; 27, 312; 29, 1678; 30,
"3193; 31, 2174
June 6. 1. 581; 3. 1094; 4, 1888 ; 5,
20-1- 9-
6 1120; V 2629; 11. 811; 16, 1150; 18,
205; 20, 1414 : 23' 34; 24' 852; 26,438,
Total 41.781.
Good for Stomach Trouble and
Constipation.
'Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of
good " saysC. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario; Canada, "Being a mild phy-
sic the nftr effects are not unpleasant,j 1 r.Mnind them to all who
... fmm atomach disorder. ForDUiir.i -
sale by all druggists.
Ranch For Sale.
We have a ten acre ranch, all under
fence, with house, and orchard, wind-
mill and two tanks, mulberry grove,
two acres in garden, abundance of
water; one and a half miles from town.
For sale at a very low figure for cash.
Inquire at this office.
Stock Report
Special to the Graphic.
Kansas City, Mo., Monday, July 10,
1905. The cattle run )at week was 30,
000 head, a decrease of 7,000 head from
previous week. The proportion of lef
steers continued light, and receipts
from tho range eountry were also small,
but run of Quarantine cattle held up
heavy. The distribution as to class
suited the packers all right, and the
; week closed with a gain of 15 to 25 cts.
on killing cattle, stockers and feeders
10 to 15 higher. The supply today is
heavy at 15,000 heal here, half of
which is in the Quaratine division. The
market averaged about steady today,
some of the good native steers, heifers
and cows selling strong to a little high-
er, while Quarantine steers sold steady
to 10 lower. Some of the fed Colo-
rados from around Fowler, have sold in
the lost few days at $4.80 to $5.00,
against (4.35 to (4.50 week before last.
A train of Idaho feeders sold sold at (3.
35 to (3.80, several strings of light
stockers from that country today at
(3.50 aud (3.55. Grass cows sell at
(2.35 to (3.00, bulls (2.25 to (3.00, can- -
ners, of course down around (2.00. The
regular canning season has not opened
yet, but packers will be prepared for
them week after next. The liberal
supply today is taken o Indicate that
he big movement is on for the fall
months,
J. A. Rickarts,
L. S. Core, po dent
Biggest Skiver Nugget In The World.
The biggest nugget in the world, one
which contains ninety per cent silver
and weighs 397 pounds, is the striking
feature of Colorado's mineral display in
the Mines and Metallurgy building at
the Lewis and Clark Fair. The ailvir
contained in ihe nugget, if counted,
would make 6,010 silver dollars. It
was taken from the famous Mollie Gib-
son mines at Aspen, Pitkin county.
The mine han produced ailver and
gold worth (14.000.000, and has another
(1,000,000 in sight.
R. ft. R ates to the Fair.
"The Santa Fe Railroad Cempany
have agreed with the Territorial Fair
Association to make a rate of one and
one half cents per mile both directions
from all points on their lines in Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Arizona to Albu-
querque, from Sept. 17 to 25, which
takes in the week of the Fair, and is
much leas than half fare rate."
What NeitT What Next?
A new fad and it is a stunner. Palm-
istry has had its innings, and now it is
solestry. Character, fortune and the
future all are found on the bottom of
the foot. Soon it will be this way:
when a young man drops on his knees
to his adored one, and asks her to be
his'n forever, she will, without delay,
remove his shoes and socks, stand him on
his head, and begin to count the net-
work of lines that grace or disgrace
his soles, according to their numbers
and direction; whether they run straight
or circular, parallel or "criserosa" un
swers his earnest and all important ques
U011. It is stated in the rules that
corn, bunions, callouses and odor don't
count.
Young man, buy a book on Solestry,
study the rules, and know if it is well
with thy sole, before "popping the
question."
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He mUHt spend nine dollars in living
expenses for every dollar saved. That
being the case he cannot be too careful
about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly invested,
like buying seeds for his garden, viill
Biwe several dollars outlay later on. It
is the same in buying Chamberlain's
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
It costs but a few cents, and a bottle
of it in the house often saves a doctor's
bill of several dollars. For sale by all
druggists.
There are only two mines in the Uni-
ted States where crystalized wire gold
is found. These are, a mine in Summit
county, Colorado, and the Brewer mir.e
in South Carolina.
Placer Location blanks at this office.
The Mimbres People.
The Mimbres fruit raisers are now
in evidence on our streets. They re-
port a full crop this year, bu t how to
get it here in good condition is not such
an easy matter. Of course they are
obliged to haul fruit from twenty-fiv- e
to forty miles in wagons to get it into
this market But crossing the old
Mimbres river bed, near town, "aye,
there's the rub." The mile of sand
bottom on the other side of the river,
and getting out of the old bed to this
side, is the most trying and difficult part
of the Mimbres road, and Deming ought
to devise some plan to permanently im-
prove this end of the highway over
which the best ranchmen and the best
citizens within the trade limits of Dem-
ing are obliged to travel
When we take into consideration the
many difficulties that have confronted
the settlers on the upper Mimbres in
their.efforts to establish themselves and
make homes for their families we know,
that it has been only by heroic etforts
that they have succeeded, and have be
come a colony of Deming's best cus
tomers, and no labor or expense on our
part ought to be omitted to make the
town easy of access to that locality.
A substantial bridge across the river
and a solid turnpike over the sand is
due the Mimbres people, and would' for
Deming, be a paying investment.
Land of Sunshine.
There has just been issued by the
Territorial Bureau of Immigration,
Colonel Max Frost, Secretary, a very
valuable little hand book entitled
'Ho! to the Land of Sunshine. A
guide to New Mexico for the Settlar
and Immigrant.
In this little pamphlet, which is of a
size U be slipped easily into an ordinary
envelope, is a large amount of valuable
inlormation, not only for those who
contémplalo settling in our territory,
but for actual residents as well.
The booklet opens with a concise
digest of requirements under the home-
stead law. There is information in re-
gard to expired entries, contests, final
proof, land office fees, desert land
! enríes, cual lands and coal land entries,
script entries, mineral bearing land,
placer claims, oil lands, forest reserves,
railroad lands, location and jurisdiction
of United States land offices.
In addition to this is given a complete
statement of the number of acres and
the character of the land open to settle-
ment in each of the twenty-fou- r coun-
ties of the territory.
The subjects of stock raising, agri-
culture, irrigation, and character of
population are also touched in a bright
incisive manner.
The little brochure of 55 pages is
like all matter issued from the office of
the secretary of the bureau, perfectly
printed and made up, and fresh and
unhaexneyed in tone.
Santa Fe Scott Train.
Chicago, July 11. -- The Scott special
on the Santa Fe, reached Chicago today
from Los Angeles, at 11;54, six minutes
ahead of the fastest estimate.
The train left Los Angeles at 1 p. m.
Sunday, and made the run of 2,265
miles, in 44 hours and 54 minutes.
This is a trifle over 23 hours and 5 min-
uted faster than the time of the regular
Santa Fe limited; 8 ho irs and 32 min-
utes better time than was made by the
famous Lowe special in 1903, which
covered the same distance in 52 hours
and 86 minutes.
The run of the "Coyote Special" will
go down in history as one of the most
remarkable feats of modern times.
When it is known that the Santa Fe
roadbed from La Junta to Los Angeles
was never built for record runs, and
that at this time it was in anything but
the best of condition the trip of the
special is considered all the more won-
derful.
Sunday Herald.
A 16 page El Paso Sunday Herald
was received at this office this week,
and it blew no hot air in getting there.
It waa "so sudden." But it Is a clean
ably conducted paper and we can afford
to spend part of every dny in the week
"devouring" it The Herald has grown
to its present proportions and position
on Its merits alone, and not by any
outside boosting.
Quarts Location blanks at .this office.
'1
To be Regretted
A week ago Rev. F. II. Richardson
and family arrived here from Huron,
S, Dakota, to take charge of the Bap-
tist interests in Deming and vicinity.
He came under the direction of Rev.
Geo. Brewer, Supt of Missions for
New Mexico and Arizona. He states
that Brewer agreed to come to Deming
July 1st and arrange for his reception,
secure a residence for him, etc As
usual, Mr. Brewer's Deming appoint-
ment was a disappointment, and the
minister found no provisions for a house
or salary on this field. If Rev. Brewer
pays any further attention to the new
arrival, now that he is here, he will
certainly do better by him than he ever
did by this field and its missionary since
we have resided in Deming. We deep-
ly sympathize with Bro. Richardson and
family, and trust they will find that the
darkest hour is just beiore the day.
Mr. J. I. March, for two years in tho
employ of W. T. Russell, of the Sunset
dairy, left this week for a visit to Col-
umbia, Mo. He will return soon
bringing with him another man to as-
sist in the dairy business. Business,
properly attended to, will grow even in
New Mexico; the constant steady
growth of Mr. Russell's dairy business is
proof of this statement
BOX 175 PHcNE 18
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. !!. LERCHEN, E. M.
Silver Ave. Demlntf. N. M.
ft (H
MINI SUIYEYS. riH!f ATI0NS eaa?f.J,sJ toNjfFNTlATIOW TESTScaí lots or oat,
Mine, Hill and Smelter
Equipment
ASSAYING-DUPLICA- TE 8YSTEM.
PRICES.
Specimens Controls Umpires
C"M I 75 SI 60 S2 50S'lyef 7 1 50 lidGold Silver 1 m no 6 00
Lead (Fire) 7 IH 2 80Lead (Wet) 1 00 g 00 S 00
Copper 1 00 S 00 8 00
Silica (Insol) 1 00 2 00 3 00l 1 00 2 00 3 00
Lime I oo 2 00 3 no
Zin 1 SO 2 60 4 00Sulphur 1 50 2 50 4 00Manganeas 1 50 2 50 5 00
Nickel, Tin. Alumina, Arsenic. An-
timony and Cobalt, each 35 00
Coal, approximate. 310.00; ultimate
analysis f1 mwaurr analysis, complete (orgsnic
elements excented 00Concentrating test (Labaratory) 3!oo
yanme leal 25 noAmalgamation teat 25 (10
Bullion assays same ratea as for Con- -
crow ana umpires.
Por attending to ore shipments to Dem-ing smelter, including Control Assays for
three metals, per car, one lot to car 37 50For above, with analysis of ore 312 50
TERMS CASH
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Block,
(Opposite Post Office. )
ar Where vi vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House.
W. R. MERRILL.
'PHONE 55.
f
V
A Car load
of This
Celebrat-
ed Six hole
STEEL
;rácne
With
Reservoir.
y; A.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
-- Southern Pacific. -
LOCAL TIME.
KA0T BOUND.
No. 44. - Golden Sute Limited for Denver, RW
sasClty, Bt Lou la and Chlcairo. 11:27
a. m.
No. 10. Sunset Express, for New Orleans, New
York. Chicaau St. Louis, Cincinnati.
Washington and all points east;
p. m.
WBI4T bound
No. Express for Los Angeles. San
Diego, San Francisco, Portland sr.d all
etast line point. 12:B, p. m.
No. 43. -- Golden State Limited for Los Angers
Bakersfleld. Sacramento, and all Ssn
Joaquin valley points. 6:30 p. m.
- Santa Fe. -
WEST.
Arrives. 8 a. tn. Leaves 8:25 a. m.
BAST.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m. Leaves 9:30 p. m.
- E. p. a S. W. R. R.
-
Arrives 8:48 p. m, leaves 7: a. m.
List of Letters
ngiTie'luiw" p""' m ,,,r th !
Please say "ADVERTIRED" and rive date
El'W. IV.NNISCTON. p. M.
Rates.
Excursion rates to Pacific coast vis
the Santa Fe. Portland, Oregon, June
1st to Oct, 15th. round trip $50.00,
dates
.si
of
I .
sule
.
May 24th and various
omer oaies up to Sept. 29. 12-fi-
San Francisco, June. July and Aug-us- t.
Round trip for the first ex-
cursion and $50.00 for the second ac-
cording to the date of sale. Limits 90
days from date of sale, not later than
Nov. 30 1905.
12- - 4m. D. A. CRKAMRR, Agent.
Cheap Round Trip Rates From ElPaso Deming to the East viaThe Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route
S-- Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc-
tober 15 incluHjive. Final limit Oct. ,H
PORTLAND. OREGON.
$50, Going or returning via and direct
route through Huntington or Hillings
Datesof sale for June
for July
for August 11 to 18 inclu-
sive. 30 and 31; for September 1 to 6 in-
clusive,
$5fi, via diverse routos, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington. --
Date of sale for June
July
13- - 11 8; August 7 to 18 inclusive.
j 30 and 31; September 1 to C inclusive,
In aililition to the above we have on
Rale Cheap rummer rates to all point
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Mack, G. P. A. W. R. Rrown.
Topeka, Kansas. Div. Pas Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Retnrn.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any case.
Kate $49.75.
St. Lonls and Return.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rate $43.80.
B. P. 0. I.
Buffalo N. Y. July 11th, to 15th.
$57.80 via the Santa Fe. Tickets on
sale July 6th. 7th and 8th. Return
limit July 16th.
By deposit of ticket and payment of
$1.00 return limit of ticket will be ex-
tended to August 4th.
Only
$27.50
Don't
Miss
This
Iiousa Furnisherj
t just received"!
r--
IÍAII0NEY,
Oppor-
tunity.
THE D2MING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Manager.
Happiness of Citizenship. '
Take the case of the poorl
weakhn? who carries the title of '
czar. Do you think for a minute
that he has as much pleasure in
life as if he were a plain, plug
citizen in this windy and bully
West? Not on your life.
Of course if Nick were a citi-
zen of this country he would cut
no ice politically or any other
way. He wouldn't count for as
much as a June bug among a
flock of blackbirds. Nobody í
would think of electing him as a
delegate to a county convention,
but then he would be happy, be-
cause nobody would be trying to
insert prussic acidin his coffe or
to secrete a bomb under the seat
of his automobile.
His neighbors would say of
him: "0, yes, we know Nick
Romanoff. He dosen't amount
to two whoops in a water barrel
but then he isn't a bad sort of
fellow at all. Nick is a right
clever man to have for a neigh-
bor. He is ready to lend any-
thing he has about the place.
He is afraid of his mother-in-law- ;
she bosses him round con-
siderable, but that is really a
good thing for him; if it wasn't
for her he never would have thejquerque. The people generally
nerve to tackle anything "
And so as an American citizen,
Nicholas would live out a peace-
ful and uneventful life. When
he died the ueighbors would at-
tend the funeral provided they
were not too busy, and within a
week after he was planted he
would pass out of the minds of
the community, but he would be
far happier while he lived than
he is as czar of Russia and he
would do a heap less harm.
Meantime let us be thankful
that we are citizens of this re- -
public where we have the power
to correct any evils of jrovern
ment; where if bad men get into
office it is the fault of the people;
and where whatever faults we
may have, it can be said that the
people never yet have elected to
the highest oifice in the land ei-
ther a dishonest man or a mental
and moral imbecile. ?
The Governor Still Lives.
The opposition to Governor
Otero is disappointed because
President Roosevelt has not ta-
ken up his case, although the
Governor's eight years of service
expired on June 14th. The news
comes that the appointment of
the Governor of New Mexico,' will
not be considered until January
next, when the second commis-
sion of the Governor will expire.
Governor Otero's administra-
tion has been successful and in
January next it will have lasted
eight and a half years, which is
uuprecedented for a Governor of
the Territory. Governor Otero,
himself, and his friends have
given no indication as to whether
or not he will be a candidate for
reappointment. If he should be
came such, he will give his oppo-
nents a lively tussle.
Owing to the purchase of some
fine sheep ranches and a large
number of well bred sheep in a
good range country in Gaudalupe
County a few years ago, Gover-
nor Otero has been doing very
well from a financial standpoint
and, it iaxaid, is quite indepen-
dent and well-to-d- o these days.
This is another sharp thorn in
the side of his opponents, but Í3
pleasing to Governor Otero's
many friends throught the Ter- -
Two Dollars Per Annum
Waking Up.
The Santa Fe New Mexican
has at last stirred up the school
board of that city so that it is
moving on and taking action.
The board has just passed a
resolution for the erection of a
new two story brick ward
school building and for the sale
of a valuable lot which it owns
so as to use the money for the
erection of school buildings.
The old Capital is evidently get-
ting a move on and the people of
our territory are glad to notice it.
There is much friendly sentiment
for the old, historical city and,
if its citizens know how to take
advantage of it, it will help them
and their city greatly. One of
the ways to keep this friendly
sentiment in existence and grow-
ing is to improve the Capital and
make it comfortable and enjoy-
able for our people when they
visit it on business or pleasure.
No Change Desired.
It is reported that the new col-
lector of Internal Revenue. H.
P. Bardshar, who has just as-
sumed the office, has some notion
of removing the Internal Reve
nue offiice from Santa Fe to Al
see no good reason for such a
move. The work of the Internal
Revenue bureau for Arizona and
New Mexico has been done from
Santa Fe for thirty years and
that satisfactorily, so there ap-
pear no reason for a change.
The government has a hand- -
some Federal building jn ganta
.r i irem which the revenue office is
situated, and where no rent is
paid. The mail and telegraph
facilities of Santa Fe are just as
good and in many resDects better
than thev are in Albuquerque or
in many other of New
m aMexico or Arizona and take it
all in all, the revenue office
should remain there.
Generóos Treatment
The Otero administration o
late has not ignored the claims o
Deming and Luna Countv in the
matter of political appointments.
The Democrats of this section al
so have no kick coming. On the
Republican side. A. W. Pollard
was appointed district attorney
and Newton A. Bolich, member
of the irrigation commission, W.
V. White was named Assistant
Secretary cf the Territory. On
the Democratic side, J. A. Maho- -
ney is a member of the board of
equalization and Judge Seaman
Field a regent of the college of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts
at Mesilla Park.
Not so bad this. consirWino- -
that the vote of Luna County is
comparatively small.
Hustler for the Territorial
Fair.
At a meeting of the executive
committee of the Territorial Fair
Association recently held at Al-
buquerque, the following appoint-
ments were made; Superinten-dents-- of
Parade, P. F. McCan-n- a,
of Music Geo. P. Learnard;
of Base ball, E. B. Pickard: of
Sheep and Wool exhibit, Geo.
Arnot: of Fruit and VpwtAhia
exhibit. H. P. Stamm, Monte-
zuma Ball, J. H O'Rielly.
Over thirty car loarla nf tmAcAW-l- kV4 V A
and thoroughbred stock have al
ready been promised bvTova
Kansas, Nebraska t
breeders for exhibition at the big
stoeK show.
Thomas B. Catron, of Santa Fe,
is now posing as a great reform- -
administration to prove this.
Old timers in this section who
knew him wVipi'i ht wns United
States Attorney and who are ac-
quainted with his later record,
laugh heartily when they hear
of his attempted reform antics.
There is a3 much real reform in
him as there is heat in a ton of
ice.
2 THE
O) AS
I.VictoriaJ
JOHN ft. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
every resioct. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
all modern conveniences
Reasonable !$ Prices g
s srBirsn&is a si is s
SECRET
SOCIETIES
Dentin Chapter, No. 5. R. A. M meet eecoml
Thurnlay in kK month in Maemtic hall. tlolii
avenue. E i. Hr. N N incito N See
Demirtf Ixxla-- Nn. I. O. O. F, nteeta every
Monday night at Odd Fellow' hall, corner Silver
avenue. John Allihun, See.
Ruth Chapter No. í. O. E. S.. meet flrnt and
third Tueadaya of each month in Mamnic hall
Hold avenue. Mm, J. tJ. Moir Sec,
rWnin fsMinril No. I. M. A 8. M.. nteeta every
Thuradiur in each month in Manic hall, (Ml
1 1 A ai,..ui.h t l VI
McGorty Commamlcry No. 4. K.. T., meets the
fourth Thursday in eurh month in Maannic hall.
Gold avenue. Kit. I'knni.NütoM. Sec,
Dentine Lodtre No. 12. A. F. A A. M . meet the
flnt Thursday in each month in the Maamic hull
Gold Avenue. Kit. I'knninoton Secretary
Huaehuea Tribe, Nu. 18. Improved Order of
Rjwt Maui mwliviirv mimtlt 7...I an. I Jth 'ru,.
day in K.of P. hall. Sai hkm II. M. t'lmuiin.
t.mol ol Kecnnte Alex Thompn,
I Dentins Uxigi, No. 3, K. of P,, meet! flint and
third iwy. of etch munth In K. of I', hall.
Gold Avt.
P. Blrdrk. K. R. S.
Hi Mi. Deminjr Lodgesai;s.1'.- - No. 7. A. 0. f
W. meets every
Wednesday in K
of P. hall. Gold
Avenue.
Frank Pilti.i.un.Rwmli'r.
,ilrV Florida Camp No. 4,
V-
-
'X -i evond and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of p.V hall Gold Ave.
W". P. TossKl.i. Clerk
jjj Church Directory
atkTilunitrr-Preach- in aervicea everv S,,n,i.
l 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.. Sunday achml at 10 a.
m.. Junior Imiui at 3 p. m.. Kpwnrth Imf1Kt 7 p. m.. Prayer meetln Wi.lni.-l- uv
at I o clock. N. E. Bann .......
PreahvterUn Pkl...n . . . ...Sahh.tr. School loTe, X.F.An'l ', :,n- -
vor at 3 p. m. Pray me. tine WclnT..p. m. TiiroitoM Hoppinii '
ST. LUKR'a RPMCOPAL:. 8erv-lr- . ....
aerond Sunday In each month: Sunday School at
iu a m. every Sunday.
J. H. Darlinq. Paator
Baptiat Church. Praachlna- - In ÍM.I p.n
nan me 4 in Sunday In each month.
J. A. Armstrong, Paator,
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
EaCUlá rViminU.il ..1. rv. . . .
.eai vriii aUIlinMU UUI 111dicción a laa 1 1 a. m. y laa T p. m. Ll ftworth tut ft. I. ...li f..i. jJu h . tn,l, invltrT. tod,'"" '
DIOWICIO COSTALES ptr.
X T
...Official Directory. 8
DintHct Judre w o-.- i.Iti.trict Clerk w r' uDiatrict Attorney ".. .'.V. i W
Court 8lKr.phr H. B. Holt
C0UNTT.
Chairman board of Co. Cornea W. C W.m.KKa; 8'8- - '"""oíd. A. L ritar
Sheriff nw'eh. H "
Tr-j-urer and EtO-- T.K.
CoSnTSupt. of Public Ín;'tc'ti;m.'..?'uí,r !?VILI.AtiK OK DEM1NQ.
Vlllave Truateea
Seaman Field nuiimi., r ur ti . . .
Clark: III. Carr and UH.Braiii '
cn.ubie. . . .... .....'.v. "ri,i::Llif,th
DiXtrict COUrt WinVntiM tklvel kM ,
" "
mand November; (at Uemm.-- ,
oooo o--
Henry Meyer's
WHOLESALE y
I
Retail
BUTCHER.
sxy
J Brewery ;
; vSaloon ;
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
Í Best Quality of
iieer and Liquors
i ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT
rs.eit Ilea Sclettle Ne.
t'liltnl State.Iand Omre. Iju Cruce. New
Mexico.
July Mh. l'.Kft.
Nutice l hereby ven that the Santa Fe Pa-
cific Itniinwd C.mtpnny, wnone l'..t Office add reneUl i.peka, Knnwm, haa made aiihratiim tit nelecl
under thr art f June4lh. IKI", Cal Stata. , Sill
tbe following- - dcwriltnl ttarr:
The N. W. i, of the N. W. l of Section 4. T 24S. R. VI W.. New Mexico. P. It. A M.
Within the next thirty duva fren date hereof,pmteala or contenta mraint the erlerlion on the
rround tliat the lanu deMTilnl or any portion
thereof, ia mure valuable for It" minenile than for
agricultural purim.-- . will lie nieivnl ami notedfor reirt to the ConimiMioner of the (ieneralLand Oilice.
JKHOMK MARTIN.
"t KeRiKter.
Job WorK.
Letter Ht atln. Hill Heads, EtiveloKn.
Business Curtís, Visit injf Canls. Mur-rinp- e
Certifieutes, Cheeks. Heceits.
Dutlers. und Handbills printed in up
to date style and on short notiee at the
Graphic olFee.
LOUDCROFTV VJ Va7 Mf: h'a' in iWW jvI.JlklV
SOUTH-VrTS- T Wif
LOCATEl ATTIf "MMtTor.
.ira. oALacAeurru iíuumaim '
.V'-'.''- l
uoro rT Aiiovz3tA UVU .
rr
II
",
"-
-. ie. .
V4 v-- J
CLOtDOton thb pncmntjmiwJOKT Of TTÍE CfíeAT JOUTfiWtSÍBEACtltD DIBSCT BY W TIU1HStmrv
qPAS0-NQ3inLASlIR- N JÜKH
rri?,"; wroRMATm DesawTivtcSONÍÍri.E,Tí,ASíÍÍON "1ABISIOK, AOUitS
IX PASO, TEXAS.
FTrench
1 Restaurant
ClmA PI....M , . ... ii i
"t yicau uiraiH at ail notlfSCall and see us.
FongKim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
THE DEMING
RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-A- n nA f,w
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of t he pQi0
.
- míeSaloon - -
-
niYtmtCnO Vila I 1v" " yairuns Ola
andnew-C- Ae best there is
111
...
tht martrof TT I . .nvv. iic na securer
the services of a CompetentCnnlf- - nn,l ,Y .
-- -. vYuuever gampies
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
RANT will be a Permanent
Get an Electric Door Bell
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Lana County Telephone
il t . Iu impravemeni to.
J. A.Kinnear Co,
Drug'g'ists
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
and
Sella
layt Live Stock Ceta.
Bilui.a
Well acquainted with live stock inter-ent- s
trotiRhout the country. Call on n,
Tritamolican
Barber Shop.
A Cltn Share'and an
lip to Data Haircut.
L. Godchaui
JOHN CORBF.TT.
Ice, Beer. Sodawater
fis-í-? Hkminc, N.M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts. Collars,
and Cufia, a Spe-
cialty, J&
Out of town trade aolicited.
Give us a Call.
geo. B. Mcintosh.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
KiimAtKín rt.ii ,
Heallhy anf cht.a. No desnt
wily. quickly or cWaply prepm.r.It lagooQ for ANYONE, but pan!,,.,larlv accpntnh la rwiu
or Dliptptlcf.
It ran lu k.il m
,rem "B,e,Dalrr Wagofc
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated Jame-San- h
Lock.
Deming Heal Estate
Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice I.otK
And Murks Ofiered for Sale by
This Company the Local Office
Haa listed with it for unl.On Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Barjfain in
Choice RHdenpü nmrtArtt ....
Within a block of the I'wtt On.e.
For Particular Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate aImprovement Co.
l,MV eo YeR$'
'KXIERIENCS
wmm
k 4 TrUot MarksUCSIONt
. .,',,MV CowrmoMTS 46.
invention tiale piei.if r.m.n.mili-.- .
aent free. tll.Wrt .., f, , , ul( . ,,,,
IU"I tlc lihnatcn.rve, u tbe
A jtaiflaomelr lllnetraiMl reeliie. I .rreet nr.
í..0...ÍCo.''t:r.7YcrÍ
THREE YEARS AFTER.
Rugen. E. l.arlo. of 751 Twentieth
nvpriiie. ticket si ller in the Union Sta-
tion, Drnver, Col., gays: "You aro at
IlliiTty to ri' cat Iiat I
first Bt a ted through our
liiiivt-- r i)cr about
I loan' Kl.luoy PiU in
(ho timn.er jf 189), (or
I have had r.o reason In
the interim to chnnie my
opinion of .he renieily. I
was lub.k-c-t to Revere at-tar- i,
of backache, s
aggravated If I sat
Ioiik at a dcak. Doan'a
Kiilney I'll U absolutely
Mopped my backache. 1
liave never had a pnln
or a twinge since."
KoHier Mllburn Co., IlurTalo, N. 1.
Kor sale by all druggist, l'rlce (0
(cuts per box.
Another Cruise to Iceland.
With the Introduction of the uteanier
Hamburg Into the pleasure cruising
fii'ld of the Hamburg-An- n rlcan line,
the company nnnounccH a rruUe to Ice-
land, hlthnto an almost Inaccesible
Inland, Including in the Itinerary Scot-
land, the Orkney and Shetland Inlands,
Norway and the North Cape. The
wope of the Itineraries of the Ham-bur- n
Aniei lean line's summer crulscK
butt been enlarged year by year. Thin
HeAxon the company has arranged for
ftfti-e- tilps to the Scandinavian pe-
ninsula, Spitsbergen, Iceland and the
Interesting Islands of the north of
Ktirope. With the addition of Iceland
almost every place of historic and
scenic Interest In Vlklng land Is visited
by their cruising steamers.
NAMES BES T
MB. BATS30N PUBLISHES RESULTS
OP VALUABLE EXPERIENCE.
Arnrmr rrnnninireil llyaprptlr II Now
Ilejolira In IVrfect Frrriliini from
Mlx'rl.'a of Inillgrallon.
Tlionsntids of t.u(Wrein kuow tlint Iho
rens.ui why tby are irritable ami
nuil nervous niul klrcplos-- s is
their fmiil ilmut nut (li;;i't, but bow
to R"t ri'i of tliu (lilUculty is tbo imxzliiig
qunstioii.
Good digestión call for strong dijes-(iv-
organs, ntlil strength comes from n
mipply of g'ssl i icli blood. For this
naoou Mr. Unysson took Dr. Williams'
1'iiik Pills for tlm euro of imliii'stion.
" Tliev liavo Iweii injr 1 m s t iloetor," Jie
any. " I was MtfferiiiK irom lytepii:i.
Tim piiiiM in my stomach nftor metiN
were almost unls'iiniMe. My was
vry irregular tiil my complexion was
kiUow. As the result of usinir fiRht
b xes of Dr. Williams Pink Tills, alsnit
t h merits of which I le.inicl from
friends in lVain-e- I have rsi'iijipil nil
tlitm. trmiMi's, mi l am ablea'uiu totaku
jdeasuro in eating."
A verv simple story, but if it hail not
been f.r Dr. Williams' I'ink 1'ills it
luijílit have tsfii a tragic one When dis-
comfort s with eating, tills up tliti
intervals bi tweni meals with pain, nml
prevents nhfjt at iiiKht, there rrrtuinly
cannot bo mu.'U usuro tit living. A
tiual general I reaking d iwu luu-i- t bo
merely n niestinu of time.
Mr. Josvpli Dayssoii is ft nativo f
I'lauce, but lio.v resides
nt No. 24: Larl.iu street, fnti rmuciseo,
Cal. He is one of a great iiuiiiInt who
can testify to tlm remarkable eflleaey of
Dr. Williams' I'iulc Tills in the treatment
of idmtiiiate disorders of tho stomnch.
If yon would get rid f nausea, jhiíii or
burning in t ho stoimuh, vertigo, ner-
vousness, itisnumin, or any of the other
misiTies of n dyspeptic, get rid of the
weakness of tint digostivo organs by the.
nsoof Dr. Williams' Pink Tills. They
"io sold by druggists everywhere.
Proper diet is, of course, n great nid in
irwnrdiiiK recovery onco begnn, ami a
lit tin Ixsik, "What to Eat ami How to
Kit," may be obtuincd by any ouo who
makes a request for it by writing to the
Dr. Williams Medical Co.,
N.Y. Tbis valunblo diet book contnina
an important hapter on the simplwit
r.ioain íor tho coro ci c)iutiatiuu.
When n Kill Inoks ii k If xli' wo'iMil'l
II it U u siii.i slie Is w.ntliiK fur Hieili.iliie.
Her it Relief tor Women,
Mother CJray, a nurse in Now York, ills-or- sl
a pleasant herb remedy for women's
ills, called AL'S I KAUAN LKAK. it is the
only certain monthly regulator. Cures
female wcuknee and Duekacbe, Klilny,
lll.idúer and Urinary troubles. At all Ilruir-itmI- s
or bv mail .VI cts. Sample mailed
l'KI'.M. Address, The Mother Uray Co..
N. y.
I'xilmps muro people would dwell In
Hie htiiif of m ill Inioiiy were II not furlit vnrlnlil atinonphere.
TEA
The best you can do,
Schilling's Best. The best
you can do, Schilling's Best
Y oar rrr rtturoa jour moaif It jot doa't Uke li
I'ont rei ift your errueer to supply
"! with butter f tlie tirst rank.
t'i-- o C'ur Is ibe bet medicine wb ernr lined
f'T M (Iii liim of Ihe Hi out smt lungs.-W- D.
l. KtmnLlT, Vunbureo, lnü., K't). Ill, I Mil.
Hhe lint 1 thoug-li-t uld you liud
in
..iiey. Hewxi. I UIJ, but I spent ItII trying to got you.
STRAWBERRY A PERFECT FOOD
Fruit Juices Admirably Adapted to Those
Requiring a Light Diet.
Although the Htrawln-rr- has been
In cultivation for nearly two hundred
and fifty years, the wild strawberry
dan back Into the times of antiquity.
This luscious berry, which to-da- we
so much enjoy, was peddled about the
streets of ancient Grecian and Roman
cities by hucksters, many centuries In
the past. Vlrll sIiirh of It In his pas-
toral poems, and Ovid mentions It In
words of praise.
The cultivated strawberry plant
rached Europe about the year 1712,
but attracted little attention and made
little progri'ss until about 1750 or
1760, when another kind than those
previously raised was brought from
Chill one having a pleasant, plneap-plellk- e
aroma, which was known as
the pine nt ra wherry.
In America, during the early colon-
ial days, the wild strawberries of the
Held were abundant and furnished a
much prized article of diet. These
wild plants were transplanted to the
garden ami produced fruit of In-
creased lze. The garden strawberry
Is, therefore, an American product. It
adapts Itself to a wider range of lati-
tude and to greater extremes In en-
vironment than any other cultivated
fruit. There are a great many varie-
ties, each peculiar to Its section of the
country.
As the strawberry contains abund-
ant salts of potash, lime, and soda, its
value as a food can not be overesti-
mated. What Is more refreshen on a
warm day, after being fatigued from
labor In the fields, or after
returning from a long walk, than to
sit down to a dish of these luscious
berries, which our Creator has so
kindly canned to grow for us! As you
cut them with the spoon nd the fino
red Juice begins to flow, note the con-
trast between this sight and the one.
so horrifying, of cutting a piece ef
bloody mea, musing the oozing out of
the blood, "which is the life."
"Tnke nut tlie if. vim rnniut clvo.
All llilims Imve enlist llnlil Id live."
For persons very 111 with fever, or
for any others who require a light
diet, there Is nothing better adapte 1
than fruit Juices. This Is the lightest
diet which can be taken. dlae-.t.- s enslly
nnd Is very refreshing, because of the
valuable adds which tbo berries con-
tain. Further, 'the fruit aelds are
germicides, keeping the stomach, an 1
In fact the whole alimentary anal, to
a great degree, free from perms,
which would otherwise do much mis-
chief, overpowering the lxidy weaken-
ed from bnttlliif: against disease. Ac-
cording to some authorities, beside
the antiseptic property of the ttraw-berry- ,
It possesses move a curative
property. Linnaeus, It l.s said, a.t
persunded to take strawberries dur-
ing a severe attack of sciatica, with
the result that a sweet sleep ensued,
anil when he awoke the pain hnd sen-
sibly subsided. On the next day he
ate as many strawberries as possible,
and on the following morning the pain
was gone, and he as able to leave
his bed. (louty pains returned at the
same date In the next year, but they
were dispersed as soon as Linnaeus
was able to get strawberries. As the
strawberry excids all other common
fruits In the amount of mineral salts,
It Is likely that this fruit is beneficial
In gouty states.
Strawberries are best eaten Just as
they rome from the vines, after being
thoroughly washed, with ns little su-
gar as possible, as much sugar ren-
ders fruit lesa digestible. The atraw-berry- ,
as well as all other acid fruits,
dots not combine well with milk or
cream, so this should be avoided.
Canned berries are very nice for use
when fresh ones are out of season.
Fruit Soup In ouo cup of straw-
berry Juice cook one teaspoonful of
sago until transparent. Add one cup
of pineapple Juice, one tablespoonful
of lemon Juice, one tablespoonful of
ougar. Serve hot as soon as well
heated.
Strawberry Minute Pudding. Cook
quart of ripe strawberries In a pint
of water till well scalded. Add sugar
to taste. Skim out the fruit, and Into
the boiling Juice Btlr a scant cup of
granulated wheat flour, previously,
rubbed to a paste with a little cold wa-
ter; cook fifteen or twenty minutes,
pour over the fruit, and serve cold
with whipped cream.
Strawberry Toast. Take fresh
strawberries and mash well with a
spoon. Add sugar to sweeten, and
serve as a dressing on slices of iwlo-bac- k
previously moistened with hot
water or hot cream. When fresh ber-
ries are not obtainable, turn a can of
well kept berries Into a colander over
an earthen dish, to separate the Juice
from the berries. Place the Juice In a
porcelain kettle, and heat to boiling.
Thicken to the consistency of crenm
with cornstarch rubbed smooth In a
little water; a tablespoonful of flour
to tha pint of Jxico will be about the.
right proportion. Add tho berrlpa and,
sufficiently to cook theboll up Just
flour and hul the berries. Serve hot.
Rest.
Few people really kr.ow how to rest.
Kxerclse Is very necessary to health
and many do not take enough of It;
but on the other hand, perhaps cveu
moro people rest too little, or what
amounts to the same thing, do not
rest properly. No matter how well
tho muscles are, if they are
rigid and stiff they will not do tho
best work. They must be readily re-
laxed when not In use. Even athletes
If they really understand the laws of
exercise, strive for relaxation as well
as for muscles.
Rest means relaxation not only of
the body, but of the mind also. In
America, particularly, we are apt to
forget this. That is why "nervous
prostration" is such a popular phrase
Just now. The Ocr.tians, as a nation,
go more slowly than we do in all
things; tho English and even tho
French take life moro eislly. Perhaps
our atmosphere conduces to energy
and hurry. At any rate the popularity
of such words as "strenuous", "hustle"
and tho like. In this com try, show our
attitude as a nation.
Of course we cannot Immediately
change all this. Wo do not wish to.
Enthusiasm and energy, hard work
and hard thlnklntf. have brought us
to our present slate of prosperity, and
we cannot nfTord to fail back now. Nor
do we need to. Hard work, whether
of hund or brain, does not kill, but
continual work and worry do. If wo
would secure the future gem rations
from nervous degencia'i.m, we must
h am l ow and when to n ix.
This Is very hard for v uic t apera-ment-
So:r.e people tr.'.i.M have their
hnrds constantly occupied In some
way. and It is difficult, of course, to
remember thnt haste !; ofn n slower
than deliberation. We say that h.ivo
no time to go slowly.
A great fault In Lu-- y e ,ie Is tl.elr
lailure to relax thor ui:Ii:y at night.
Many go to bed and eh rp, afur a
fashion, but with terse The
mind should be as dlvt sN d of worries
and cans at bedtime it- - the body Is of
iothes. The tnuscbf !i.u-:- t be relax-
ed. If exercisis are taiuii nt i.litht.
they .should erd In n few csi.it iully
for n taxation. Some of the most
hilpful of these iihixirg exercises
may be mentioned:
1. Stand easily erect, chest raised
and abdomen In. and let the hea l fall
eenily forwnri, then arms nnd trunk
above the wal.-- t. All tbls must bo
dore without effort, the breath beiug
expelled :it ihe same time. Aft-
er a little piuife, raise the body slowly,
2. Stand erect, miso the arms
above the lo a I and let them fall-f- irst
the Angus, ti.tn tho wrists, then
the arms.
3. Let the arms hang at the sides,
then sl)wly and gently swing them
from side to side, gradually letting tho
heal and then '.he body swing with
them.
Hemember tint your object Is to re-
lax the muscles and do all thec exer-
cises easily aid w.tli as little exertion
as possible.
"It's All Dead."
A physician recently related an Inci-
dent which had come under his ob-
servation jdiowliu the aversion a cer-
tain little fellow of 4 entertained for
dead chickens. On being seated at a
table upon which wa. an uncarved
chicken, he cried out In evident dis-
tress, "It's all li ad, mammal I must
have turned It." and he could scarcely
be persuaded to remain at tho tablo
until tho (lend creature was carved
past recognition.
Children are naturally tender and
sympathetic, not only toward each
other, but also solicitous for the wel-
fare of the lower animals. The parents
of this child will probably congratulato
themselves when his tender naturo be-
comes so calloused that the sight of a
dead animal being devoured will seem
to him entirely consistent, and will no
longer excite his pity.
Many of the boys In the stock yard
districts of our large cities arc further
advanced In education In this line, for
they consider It raro amusement to
torment the live stock before they are
unloaded from the stock cars. One
method Is to poke them with red hot
Irons until Ihe animals give vent to
the most piteous outcries.
The barbarous custom of college
hazing Is another manifestation of
this same spirit of cruelty, which,
w hen Implanted early 'enough In the
child's mind and then carefully fos-
tered and cultivated, will Invariably
In due time produce a bountiful har-
vest of uudeslrable fruits In various
shocking manifestations of human
cruelly.
Claims to Be 157 Years Old.
Manuel Del Valle, of Menlo Park, a
suburb of San Francisco, Cat., claims
that ho Is 157 year of age. He has
certificates showing that he was born
In Zacatecas, Mexico, on No. 21, 1745.
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use tbey
111 save nut only tluir, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 16 ox ono full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up In 14 pound pack-
ages, and the price Is the same. 13
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package It Is because he has
stock ou hand which be wishes to
dispose of before he puis In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In large let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much lime and money
and the annoyance of the Iron stick-
ing. Defiance never sticks.
Sume men think wit limit talking mxl
Hume talk wltho-i- t tlilnlilna.
At the conference of the managers
of the New York C?ntral Lines, held
In New York June Gth, all lines be-
ing represented by their General
Maragers and Passenger officials, It
was decided, beginning with the regu-
lar summer change, Sunday, June
18th. to quicken the speid of the
"Twentieth Century Limited" so as
to make tbo time between New York
r.nd. Chicago eighteen hours Instead of
twenty hours, the New York Central
I lues l.avlrg made the twenty hour
time during the past three )cars, and
laving also nade the run between
New York and Chicago In twenty
hours whh their 'Exposition Flyer"
for the ore hundred and days
of the Columbian Exposition In Chi-
cago In 1SJ3, twelve years ago.
The New York Central I Ines make
the point that t!:e New York Central
has had In the "Empire State
Express," vlil h has been the fastest
train in tl.e wviid for Its distance,
410 in I U h for fourteen yinrs, having
'n tl:e world's record for that timo,
an l for three years on.l 1SH days hnv
held the world's rte'irl for a
thousand mile train in twenty hours.
The propose ! schedule of elgh'een
hours Is imrly the extension of the
tirv.e of tl.e "Empire State Express'
through from Buffalo to Chlc.n'o. iho
thr.e bavin,' been made fur tnur'ei n
years betwien New York and Buffalo.
f!n this new schedule, the train will
have Chlc.igo at 2 3 p. m.. arriving
flrand Cert ral Station, New Yor:,
at !):."" next morning, ami re'urnlr.s.
will h ave New York 3:"o p. m reach-
ing Clihauo S:C a. m. day.
At the same time, the 'i aKe Shine
Limited" Vt'i'l be qtlh'kenel up an
hour, and will make the tiir.e fr.mi
Chicago to New York in ".?, luvrs
of 21. leaving Chicss'i .v:io p.
m.. by the Lnhe Shore art arriving
New York .V.lo p. m.. by the New
York (Vi:i..il.
The "Southwc vtem Ll.iitel" train.
No. 11, lileh now leave- - Crati'l ('
sta'ion nt I p, in., will, beginning
.luce l Sili. h ave nt 2:01 p. nt . saving
pii hour to mi lioui and a bnlf or the
present Journey to St. Louis and Cin-
cinnati."
Till' t 111 II II. IV nut leil
le I. le. .i i I i.mi I Ii,iiiii;i li iiiji.e
s.iy le lililí. "W n't nú J . ii li .'"
TEA
Which do your family
think most of, tea or coííec?
Yn'ir ii r .turn- - y.Hir iniii- li ) ;i tl.ui'l
like lillllii lli'-- l.
If building nlr castles intltbs mo-
to the title of architect, then nearly nil
of us are qualified to hang uiil shin-
gles.
Den't you know that Defhnre Ftareli
benldea bfinir abiiolutely superior to
any other. In put up 16 ounce in park-ag- e
and Hells at aatne prhe as
package of other kind?
Many u lieiveity lune has been
apolle, I liy a holy tull.v
$100 Reward, $100.
Tbu rptilencf Itili pirwrill bs ptfwd m Irtni
Hint ihi-n- i I. i leMut "io .Iri'mtril tl0r4e Itmi
b lH.i-- aum Ui mre In I tta tinuni. nl Hut U
C'aiarrh. Ilill'a Caiarili Cur Ii Ida mily Omlioa
tur D iw known I. Ilia nicllial fmirrnlix. I alarrk
blnK ronaillull.mal illwua. riilrva
trraitnonl. lUII't Taiarrh ( ura l ukrn
arllnn tllrc-cil- f U(v,n tha hlmal and nuicnui
urfai'ri n( i hi ttirttr dMipijIn IMa
liiuii'lallon nf tin .11. '-- i, ami totnn Ilia pail-n- l
'raiimli ljr bullillu up ilia coin u i ..n an.l a..ltut naoira In il.ilim tin wnrk. Tha proprietor! ho
ao niui-- falib In lia rurai;;a piivTi that 11117 nffef
Una HunOraJ Dullari lor tai rui llial It laiU WCur, l fur lUml litnionlali,
Adiln--u V. J. 1 IIKSKV CO., Toledo, O.
fold hr all Iinunt'xta. ?s-- ,
Tak llall'a Kauilljf I'lIU tot coniilpaUon.
No. Maul", ile.ir; It itoesn't lake
twenty men to in. ike a In u das
bull garni).
Important to Mothtro.
Examine crfully ewry boltl of CASTORtA,
aafa tod aura r)Qieiljf for Infant and chllüren.
(tut w that It
Bfirtth
Bliualur of
la TJM Fw Over 30 Year.
Tli Kind Too Unit Alwai Boi.;lrt,
Dnn't ImiiRlue tliut very fi.l-y- iljvninan you meet lina loved unit lo.4. It n
mor thun likely alio loved and got hlin.
.. TEA
Tea intelligence; what do
you think that is?
Writ for our Rnovlatlf Dook, A. Vhllllnf t
l'gfai-!- S fruKlKK.
TWO OPEN LETTERS
IMPORTANT TO MARRIED WOMEN
Mrs. Mary Dlmmlck of Waahloffton telle
How Lydla B. Plnkbom's VegoUble
Compound Made Her Well.
It Is with (rreat pleasure wo publish
the following letters, as they eonviuo-ingl- y
prove the clahn wj have so many
times made io our columns Unit Mrs,
Mrj. Mary Dim rnick )
rinkham, of Lynn, Mass , is fully quali-
fied to (rive helpful advice to sick women.
Head Mrs. Diinmick's kttera.
Her first letter:
Dear Mrs. I'iukliain
" I have txi-- a surfer t for the past eightynro with a trou'iln wliieh. first orilimte.1
from isiiiiful th iim wem
xertieiatiug, with íiiIIhuiiiihIIou and ulcera-
tion of the womb. Tie diiet.ir says I must
bavtt an o'rtioii or I eannot live I do nut
w.i nt to milmilt to mi If I ean ikmhí-bl- y
avoid It. I'lxaiw help mo." Mrs. Mary
Dimmii-k- , WnsbiiiKtaiu, D. C.
Her second letter;
Dear Mrs. I'inkhnm :
"You will ruiuember my condition whn I
last wrote you, and that tliu iloetor said I
must hnvo hii operation or i eoini not uv.
I niviviil your Kind letter and followed your
ad vie very earnfully an.: inn gnw entirely
well. As my tase wits 10 riou it wiuus a
un niele tliut I am euril. I know that I ow.i
not only my but my life to Lydiu K.
1 lukliaio's Vei;e'allH I 'oiiijioiiiid nml Io your
iv I vi re. I inn walk iiiiIim without an aehe or
a pain, nnd I wi-- h every sutr-ri- nu woman
nould i' ai I tliis letter mid realize what you
can do for Ihein." Mrs. .Mary Iiuimiek,.'il.iil
and Ka.st Capitol Streets, Washington, b. C.
How easy it wa.s for Mrs. Iihnmick to
write to Mrs. I'iuUloiin 11 1 Lynn, Mass ,
ami how little it en.st her a two-cen- t
'.tamp. Yet how valuable wits t lie reply!
As M rs. Iliinmiek avs - it save. I her life.
Mr.. I'inUliMiii lia-- , oil tile thousands
of just sui li letters 11 the ulxive, aud
Ju'ers ailiuj women helpful advice.
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Tbe a declar tfc arlph"
l.l.e i.gure Uíuh fee. i lie luu la lad
fnJ.
Selecting a tank president U as
much r( a lottery as selecting a vlf
these days.
One ct the new fads in to get vet.
With people who can't help getting
wtt it 1b no fad.
After wearing In public men's tt'.lrt
In Hamlet, Sarah Bernhardt tiw
comes out ami says It Is ridiculous.
In New York It Is found that the
couple about to commit matrimony
takes little Interest In he gas ques-
tion.
Jiaxim Gorky Is the "tratij au-
thor" of Russia, but his bank accn-tn-t
would reflect credit on any Vry
Willie.
The statement that North Carolina
Irs raised a "surplus of straw ber- -
i Is not believed by anybody up
:n'.'.i way.
School authorities of Huron, S. D.,
want to secure some "tinrrnrrlae-able- "
girls as teachers. There are no
cut ! i'irls.
Earl Grey hn presented a canary
to the Montreal Jail to teach th In-
mates to be cheerful In Imprison-
ment, perhaps.
"If you want to live long learn to
U ve work." says an English professor,
who probably never had to huut for
a Job In his life.
"All a ornen afks Is to be loved."
fays the latest poet who has swept
the lyre. But that was written afwr
Easter had passed.
Overworked woman will have a hol-
iday by and by. Some genius has
Invented a darning machine that even
a mere man can work.
A fool wlih a rtol In his pocket
and whisky In his Insults can caise
more trouble In five minutes thin
fenerations can outlive.
The most Christian act recorded
this spring Is that of the man who ac-
tually believed hh friend's tale oí a
seven pound brook trout.
The Klondike's output of gold for
this year is estimated at $22.0oo,(Hto,
a mere drop in the bucket that Mr.
Rockefeller would never miss.
Boston is quoted as favoring the
revival ef the hoopsklrt. That quaint
old New England town Is and always
las been Inordinately fond of spec-ttcle-
Harry I.chr says his lawyers have
advised him not to talk. If they really
dislre to do a good turn for Harry
they should also advise him to quit
cct.'ng.
Young swells at an eastern univer-
sity have been ordered to give up
their bulldogs. Sympathy for dumb
animals Is growing in this country all
the time.
Somebody has started a report to
the effect that the automobile Is serv-
ing to spread brown tall moths. This
has the appearance of downright
maliciousness.
A Louisville man, It Is said, rot long
pgo drank thirty-fiv- e bottles of ltcer
In four hours. The primary empha-
sis is on "Louisville." The second-tr- y
Is on "beer."
That New Jersey man who claims
to have committed a crime hile un-
der the spell of the devil must have
known that he was taking risks by
living in New Jersey.
The statisticians have estimated
the average njirabgr of children In
tn American family to be two and
Ihree-eightb- No wonder there are
to many fractious children.
Luther Burbank, the California wit-ar-
has produced a yellow calla lily.
When Mr. Burbank can produce an
onion without a breath there If going
to be genuine rejoicing In this coun-try- .'
A woman In Jersey chose prison
rather than live with hr husband.
Tills seems Incredible until you have
looked np the history of the Jersey
I. unhand In general; then you under-
stand.
A New York Italian persisted la
erenadlng another with an accordion
and the latter serenaded the musician
with a pIstoL It haa alnco been as-
certained that the latter serenada
waa the more painful.
Machine Makes Change.
.
A Chicago man has invented what
he calls an "automatic cashier,'
which Is Just what he calls It. This
machine threatens to put the "short
change" artist out of business, and
prevent any possibility of error on the
part of cat biers who hand out hnne
quantities of cash each day to cus
turners.
The Inventor Is cfraid to claim that
his machine will put the pretty girl
cashiers In restaurants and hotels out
of position, but he claims It will en
able any one to make change correct
ly without thinking, and may thus
enable the restaurants to hire even
prettier girls to preside behind the
counters and draw trade, besides glv
Ing them more time to converse with
the customers.
This machine makes change auto-
matically. A customer who owes a 73
cent bill hands In $5. The cashier
drops the cheek and the bill Into the
machine, pushes a button, and from
out of the macl.lne drops f 4 27.
Receiver and Transmitter,
There Is not a greet deal of effort
expended In the opt rat Ion of holding
a conversation over the ulephone and,
therefore, It mlgl.t be assumed that
there could be no Improvement made
In the apparatus wi!h a view of sim-
plifying the business, but with most
of the Instruments now In use It Is
necessary to make some notes, as Is
often the case, the proceeding Is some-
what awkward to conduct with a sin-
gle hand.
Some telephone equipments have
been made with a combination receiv-
er and transmitter, but these must be
held In the hand and do not simplify
matters to any extent, but two Balti-
more men have recently put on the
market a combination which has,
among Its recommendations the fact
that It Is possible to make use of the
Instrument without the use of either
hand. This apparatus is shown in the
accompanying cut. The transmitter
is Is fixed, and as one stands In front
of It In order to carry on a conversa-
tion It Is the work of a second to
place the hinged receiver at a point
convenient to the ear; thus both
bajada are left entirely free.
In appearance, this equipment rep-
resents a radical departure from the
more familiar Instruments, but this Is
a matter which one could toon be-
come accustomed to. There are no
changes whatever In the principle of
the telephone system.
6uccess of Liquid Fuel.
A successful method lias finally
been Invented for Injecting liquid fuel
into the furnaces of passenger boats.
The fuel Is brought under a pressure
ol from ten to twenty pounds to the
square Inch and evaporated by a
somewhat modified "Kortlngs" burn-
er, without use of steam. This appa-
ratus works very satisfactorily, with-
out noise and without the loss of
fresh water. Formerly he liquid
fuel was Injected Into the furnaces
by weans of a ste am Jet, making very
much noise, a great Inconvenience,
annoying to the passengers and caus-
ing the loss of much fresh water In the
form of steam. A su. table furnace
arrangement, recently inventod also,
guarantees proper and perfect burn-
ing of the fuel, so that very little
smoke escapes from the funnel, steam
la kept regularly at the same pres-
sure during the voyage, and the boil-
er Is kept at a uniform temperature,
thus preventing much trouble from
leakage and other damage.
Valuable White Sapphire.
What la believed to be the largest
white sapphire ever discovered has
Just been brought to Berlin by M.
Heppmer, a German engineer, who
baa resided for many years In Brasil,
where he posseises several minea.
Before cutting tho stone weighed 1,250
carats, but a flaw caused the cleavage
of a piece weighing 400 carats. This
piece will produce a cut stone of 100
carats. That cut from the larger
piece weighs 418 carats, la two Inches
jn length and one Inch and a half
wifie and thick.
FCR THE C08Y CORNSR.
Hew a Comfortable Nook May Be
Made Artistically Beautiful.
Who was the first possessor of a
cosy corner? An ape, a gorilla, or a
man? We have all read of the Hon
and his den, and other wild animals
having their exclusive places of re-
treat, and now comes a man with his
animal nature cropping our of him,
and even passing his
days, he, too, wants a cosy corner,
or a place of retreat, where he can
go ail by himself nr.d spend an even-
ing to read a book or to smoke a
"two-fer.- The cosy corner has be-
come an artistic necessity in the
modern home; so much so tnat hun-
dreds of dollars are sometimes spent
In their construction and the fixing
up of such places. The accompany-
ing design Is built on a wood frame,
using 1x3 stuff. The frame is sup- -
A Cosy Corner.
. . . .ab cdefghijklmnopqrstiivwxyzabc
ported by copper wire running from
the outer edgei to a inrge screw eye
In the corner. T'ie background
above the shelf is rich red burlap in
solid color. The panel effect Is made
by sewing on a three-Inc- strip ol
green burnt leather. Suitable pic-
tures and antique fixings are also
hung on the wall above the shelf.
The wall below the shelf Is dark
green burlap stitched tight.
The couch Is six feet three Inches
long. It 'a upholstered; but usunily
looks bei,t with a "ka-zak- couch
cover thrown over It. The grille
effect at the top Is re:! leather with
gilt balls suspended between dia
monds. This work of art Is sold by
the foot and comes In all colors.
Monk cloth In solid green Is used
for the roof, the curtains being
looped back. To the right and left
are a pair of oriental portieres. The
overdraperles are of solid ccdor green
velour fr.nged with red and ereen.
The rest of the design sufficiently
shows the method of treatment.
Table Novelties.
Novelties for use In the household
or oa the table are continually mak
ing their appearance, and most ofpa
Ly J&k
--
.it
them are of a practical character
that appeals to the average house
mistress. Among the recent addi-
tions to the list are the two here
pictured. One Is a white porcelain
lemon squeezer In a metal frame and
the other a pickle Jar and fork. The
distinctive point about the latter,
which is simile in shape and easy to
clean, Is the handle, which Is so ar-
ranged that it drops back and forma
a holder for the cover. This is a con-
venient arrangement, as it is not al-
ways an easy matter to satisfactorily
dispose of the pickle Jar cover.
Poultry Dressing.
A delicious sniffing for chicken or
turkey Is made by taking two scant
teacupfuls of stale bread crumbs,
one-hal- f pint of oysters, drained and
cut in half. Season with a little salt
and celery salt, one table-spoonf- ul
cj butter, one-hal- f teaspoon-fu- !
of sweet cream to moisten the
crumbs and one well beaten egg.
It will take three cupfuls of stuffing
to fill an ordinary sized fowl.
Chestnut stuffing Is also delicious.
It Is made by taking one pint of
chestnuts that have been peeled,
blanched and boiled till tender In
slightly salted water.
Drain them over the fire and mash
fine; moisten with one tablespoonful
of thick sweet cream, season with
salt, white pepper and a little nut-
meg.
Then mix In two tablespoonfnuli of
melted butter and one cupful of bread
crumbs. Garnish the dish with whole
boiled chestnuts and a brown sauce.
That's the Answer.
1 can't understand why you're ao
much mora clever than I."
"Sure you can't If you could 1
wouldn't be!"
NEED NOT LEAVE VEHICLE.
Farm Gate a Boon to Those Driving
Restive Horses.
Many are the changes that hae
been runs in tl farm or entrance
gate, but, judging by the persistency
of the horde of Invente rs who make
this familiar contrivance their field
of activity, there Is an enormous de-
mand for a gale that Is less trouble
to ciperate than the usual swing affair.
One of the latest clnlmants to distinc-
tion In this particular line Is an Mil- -
m I
nols Inventor, who halls from Peters
burg. His idea of a perfect gale Is
one that can be manipulated without
having to get out of a vehicle to do so.
Tl.ls he accomplishes by providing a
tilting, Instead of a singing gate. The
general bar construction of ordinary
gates Is followed, but the suspension
Is such tha. the gale ele vates upon a
pivot, being counterbalanced with a
weight so Hint a minimum of effort Is
required to manipúlate It. The gate
Is fastened by means of a latch bar,
which is operated by a rope passing
over a pulley on the gatepest, and be-
ing extended along the roadway to a
point where It may be conveniently
manipulated from the seat of an
vehicle. It is In duplicate
to provide for operation when
from any direction. Brook-
lyn Eagle.
Swarm Locates in Chimney.
Mrs. F. B. Chaffee cf Court street
Is In a quandary as to how to get rid
of a swarm of tees which has taken
possession of one of the chimneys of
her house.
Yesterday afternoon after shooing
n number of ihem out of the house
wlih various expressions of wonder-
ment as to how they came there, she
noticed a peculiar noise from one of
the fireplaces, and further investiga-
tion showed that the bees bad swarm-
ed there.
Mrs. Chaffee wants to get rid of the
Intruders, but refuses to have them
smoked out, as she regards this meth-
od as too cruel. In the meantime the
befs are enjolng their snug quarters,
ard Mrs. Chaffee Is making diligent
Inquiry as to how she can ccax them
to leave. Middletown correspondent
Hartford Courant.
Campaign Medal of 1840.
J. K. Butler of Burlington, Vt has
In his possession a campaign medal of
the Harrison-Tyle- r campaign of nun.
The obverse side bears a bust of Gen.
Harrison and the date of his birth,
while the reverse has the traditional!
log cabin and the words, "The choice
of the people."
All Gentlemen.
" r0n b tuA ttrt tntitan- -
From "the agony column" of a Lon-
don dally: "If the Gentleman who took
a dark blue Chesterfield Overcoat from
the coach of the 21st Lancera atGreenford on 8th April win kindly for-
ward same to Rimmell A Allsopp,
tailors, 69, New Bond street, he wlli
greatly oblige owner.
Cat Clung Long to Tree.
A cat which had been driven Into a
shade tree by the doga at Nashua,
N. H., was rescued the other day afterIt had. remained In this position for
three whole days.
Noted Piute Player.
Tht duke of Oporto, brother of theking of Portugal, is on of the finestflute playera la tht world.
WORDS OF MRS. EDDY
ANSWERS A LIST OF QUESTIONS.
Announced aa Her Last Address to
the Public Discusses 8pintual
Science and Hygiene.
Boston, June 12. The Boston Her-
ald today publishes under lis copy,
lights a series or questions and an-
swers, the latter by Mrs. Mary liaktr
Bddy, in which she sets lorth her
principles regarding poverty, (lipase,
the use of suigcry, etc. Mrs. Eddy
speaks of these as her last public
itternnce and expressed to your cor-- i
espondeo t the desire that she now
e permitted uninterrupted opportu-
nity "to assimilate myself to God."
The questions and answers follow;
"Is Christian Science a new "
"Yes, a new old religion and Chris-isnlty.- "
"Dots It stand In relation to Chris.
Hanlty as Christianity dlj to Juda-
ism?"
"Somewhat."
"Are you. Mrs. Eldy. an Interpreter
f Jesus' teaching, or have you pre-
printed that which is new to His
ti a hing?"
"An interpreter thereof."
"Is Christian Science In Antagonism
to natural science?"
"No, not to natural spiritual scicmc.
Th re is no material sclcme."
" Does Chrls'lan Science discourage
the study tf anatomy, physiology urnl
liygit ne?"
"Not of spiritual hygiene."
"Pots Christian Science deny the
existente of dliit ase germs, or mt ri ly
issert man's superiority over sin h
.'orees?"
"Piules tie existence thereof."
"Pets Cí.i,stl..n St lince expert It
followers to lhe Immediately as
though entirely spiritualized beings?"
"No."
"Is It proper for the Christian
Scientist to dlsregnnl th? laws ol
hygiene, or mi rely to disregard thin
If circumstances make it necessary?'
"To illsrigard nil that denies the
Alines oí Go I, spirit and His laws."
'Tnd i r any conceivable circum-
stance s would the Christian Scientist
make use of surgery?"
"Ves and no."
"In i ase of Infectious disease would
the Christian Scientist yield himself
to the customary treatment of isola
tion and disinfei lion?"
"If the law demands It. es."
"IKhs Chiinian Silente regard
property as a manifestation of ills
ease?"
"No."
"Is poverty a disease of society or
the Individual?"
"Of both."
"Can the individual, by use of
Christian giiir.ee, overcome worldly
defeat?"
"Yes."
"Has on evil mind power against a
spiritual life?"
"Evil works against good, If It
works at all."
"Po you regard death as the great
world fear which the human race
wills against Itself?"
"Yes."
"If the world would abandon the
Mtidy of disease and crime and de-
vote Itself to the study of wealth,
health and love, would criminals, crip-
ples and poverty cease to exist?"
"They would."
FEED YOUNG GIRLS.
-
Must Have Right Food While Grow-
ing.
Great care should be taken at tho
critical period when the young girl
Is Just merging Into womanhood that
the diet shall contain all that Is up-
building and nothing harmful.
At that age the structure is being
formed and if formed of a healthy,
sturdy character, health and happi-
ness will follow; on the other hand
unhealthy cells may be built In and a
Ick condition slowly supervene
which, If not checked, may ripen Into
a chronic disease and cause life-lon-
suffering.
A young lady says:
"Coffee began to have such an effect
on my stomach a few years ago, that
I was compelled to quit using It. It
brought on headaches, pains In my
muscles and nervousness.
"I tried to use tea In Its stead, but
found Its effects even worse than
those I suffered from coffee. Then
for a long time I drank milk alone at
my meals, but It never helped me
physically, and at last it palled on me.
A friend came to the rescue with the
suggestion that I try Postura Coffee.
"I did so, only to find at first, that I
didn't fancy it. But I had heard ot
so many persons who bsd been benefit-
ed by its use that I persevered, and
when I had It brewed right found It
grateful In flavor and soothing and
strengthening to my stomach. I can
find no words to express my feeling
of what I owe to Pos turn Food Coffee!
"In every respect it baa worked a
wonderful Improvement the head-
aches, nervousceM, the pains In my
ida and back, all the distressing
symptoms yielded to the magic power
of Poatum. My brain aeema also to
hare In the betterment ot my physi-
cal condition; It seems keener, mora
alert and brighter. I am, In short, In
better health now than I ever waa
before, and I am sure I owe It to the
us of your Poatnm rood Coffee."
Name given by Poitum Co, BattM
Creek, Mick.
TfearVt a ream.
r
For Fair Students
(Special Correspondence.)
Atr.ir'cans are naturally familiar
Kith the life and surroundings d
ly college women In this conn-'ry- ,
hut not so much Is known per-
dáis of (he EngllHh colleges for worn--n- .
except by name.
Of these, the fame of Glrton and
N wnham stand forth
Iimh of these are In the vicinity of
lainhrldgc, Newnhnm, Indeed, being
r K Mi In the town itself, facing the
men's cofleges of Selwyn and Queen's.
lis proximity to the town gives the
f in.tnti tne tiue university atmo- -
Hhtre, and they may wander at will
thruigh the beautiful walks, once fre-r-
tiled by such men as Erasmus,
Herbert, Marlowe. Fletcher, Ilyron and
Tennyson, to say notliiriK of the more
womanly, If less learnei', pursuit of
enjoying the nearby shors nnd conve
mi tires of town life., Owing also to
their nearness to town, the students
i:re enabled to attend the beautiful
chapel of King's college, a fact which
removes the necesisty for a special
chapel at Newnham Itself.
The three blocks of Queen Anne
luilldlnga comprising Newnham col-
li ge are Indeed a magnificent
memorial to the founder, Miss Anne
Jemima Clough, who started in her at-
tempt to give women a university edu-
cation with five students, whom she(aught In a private house until, after
Mrugglcs and discouragements, her
success was apsured by the building
' f the old hall, the first erected of the
j resent bul'dlngs.
Many famous names are associated
with the history of Newnham, and
many are tho generous gifts which
have enabled the college to branch
out slowly but surely. Since the
death of the beloved and womanly
founder In ISftl, the "generations" of
Mudents following have been true to
her life and trlnclplev For firm be-
liever In a liberal education as she
was, Wlsi Clough believed that pri-
mar!!, university life should lead
women to be cheerful end successful
in the home, ai he held thai the col-
lege ihould have a softening- - and hu-
manising effect upon the Mudents.
She disapproved of professional life
for women, and thoroughly approved
of marriage, so that besides those who
(orno with the hope cr intention of
making a name In the future there
are plenty who enter only for the pur-pos- e
of enjoying the broader fields of
knowledge thus opened, nnd to store
up friends and associations invaluable
In after life. -
Recreations Indulged In.
Of course, all the modern sports are
practiced here, and besides the hockey
and cricket clubs, enormous Interest is
taken in the swimming contests for
the sliver cup.
There is a dining room In each of
the three halls, and it Is the
custom for the students of one hall
to invito guests from the others, a
constant Interchange of hospitality
being the result. The annex to the
Sldgwlek hall dining room, a favorite
corner for dinner parties, is a raemo-rlii- l
to Miss Helen Oladstone.who for
six years was the vice president of
the hall, and only left when her
father's declining health demanded
h r presence at home.
There arc no studies attached to
the students' rooms at Newnham, but
these are so arranged that by the
clever contrivance of the Inmates the
rooms by day represent as cozy
"dens" as could be wished for the
Newnham Institution of "cocoa," the
i fternoon gathering Indulged In by
the students.
Miss Bldgwlck. the present princi
pal or the college, takes a personal
Interest In her charges. She dines
if"
.1
twice a week In each hall, mingling
"Kb the students, so that ibt Is
known and beloved by all.
Gilon First Woman's College.
In leaving Newnham and turning
to Glrton the differences are great in
D1ny ways, although the alms, the
record and the work art precisely the
same at the two ptacxa. It was Olr-to-
however, which brought about a
'revolution In women's education, for
English Universities
Devoted to the High-e- r
Education of Worn,
en Student.
Glrton was the first established col-'g- efor women which gave them
iiu.uiHK similar to thatthrough at the university.
passed
Two miles out on the uninterestingHuntingdon road, beyond Cambridge,
where the old Roman Via Devano
PS!e by. stands the Imroslng en-
trance gate, under an d
tower, a fitting doorway to the fine
group or buildings comprising tho
,
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college proper. Passing through the
gateway, a vista of trim lawns lie
within a circle of red brick buildings,
set against a background of firs and
conifers. There is a magnificent
library, dining hall, reading rooms,
laboratory, swimming pool, lecture!
rooms, apartments for the lecturers
ami I
..m viuunia aim uccommouBiions ior
130 students, Included In this range
of buildings.
The Interior of the Collece.
As at Newnham, the difference
from a man's college Is marked In
the charm and furnishings within,
and even the rooms of Miss E. E. Con-
stance Jones, the mistress, are coi
and distinctly feminine. In spite of the
fact that she has here the library for
her special department of moral scl
enees, with Its volumes, which In
elude such books as ' Man's Tlace In
the Cosmos" and the philosophy ol
Leibnitz." Nothing is fucsy, but peace
and order are visible everywhere
from tho quiet, well trained maids to
the cosy sitting rooms and bedrooms,
one of each being allotted to each
student. Here Is an advantaee. ol
course, over tho single rooms at
Newnham
sitting roo
cliques for
in
gather ,D ! In to
"trays." that the regutea, which is always Indulged In after
the business of the day is past. At
Girton there is a slrgle large dlnlni
room, and here all the meals are
served, except this Informal tea, I
when work Is strictly aUd
is In order. There are1
many clubs and sociability Is encour--
agect. and the busy fingers of the
cliques, as well as the beautiful sped
of
that annlql twn.va a .... . . . . '
tirely In chat.
Women's Colleges in England.
Queen's college and Hedford college
were the pioneers In the movement
for higher education for women, but
never did the yalm to be connected
with a university, as did Glrton and
Glrton, as later did Newnham, had
a small rf seven students,
and after a fierce niggle It was
ly Incorporated, and moved to the old
wing of the present grc.up of build-
ings. Miss Emily Davies was its mis
tress, and after the first leave
was given for its students to attend
the lectures given by the
of the Then as they gain-
ed In the examinations and
proved ability the women desired
the right to the degrees as
the men students if
but although up to the
time that desire has not been gratified,
Girton grants degrees of Its own to
those who could rightly be described
as of university,
both from proficiency and actual ex-
aminations, and over 600 of these de-
grees have been conferred thus far.
Easy to Tell His Auto.
of the numerous
of the New York Yacht club was
standing In the entrance hall the other
when two young men In blue
serge and brown boots down the
marble
"Good morning, commodore," sang
out of the young men; "was
your new I ssw In front
of the Grand Central this
"Did It have a busted tiref asked
the officer In reply. "If It did it was
mine. You can always tell a car of
mine by noticing If the tire Is busted."
Police Destroy Pamphlets.
thousand copies of a
by Tolstoy against militarism bave
been by the Berlin police.
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WATER
A3 NECESSARY A3 THE
OTHERÍ
Citizens of Large Cities 8ay It Is.
New York, June 13. In the recent
agitation here about the price of gas,
the demand for lower rates was sup-
ported by the argument that tvery
resident Is as dependent upon a sup-
ply of gas as a supply of good
water.
It has come to pass that the day
laborer uses gas as his only fuel for
cooking, because of economy, and the
rich man uses gas on account of Its
convenience. Gas for lighting,
modern Improvements In burners. Is
cheaper, better and more satisfactory
than any other kind of light. Gas
sells at 11.00 per thousand ruble feet
In large cities and from thRt to as
high as $3.00 In smaller towns.
The consumer of gas In the country
uses (pronounced n set
and each user makes his own
gas and Is Independent of Gas and
Electric Companies. Acetylene Is a
more perfect llluminant the gas
sold by the big gas In the
cities, and the cost to the smallest
user Is about tho of
gns at S3 cents per thousand.
is the modern artificial
light, the latest addition to the many
Inventions that have become dally
The light from an flame
Is soft, steady and brilliant, and in
quality Is only rivaled by the sun's
rayi. If water sml a solid material
known as Calcium Carbide are
broufht into contact, the immediate
j result la the making of this wonder- -
iui fas. ine generation of acetylene
i is so simple that or even
apparatus is not necessary to make
It. If It Is desired to make it for prac-
tical lighting, and to keep it for Im-
mediate use, then a small machine
called an "Acetylene U
There are many
concerns making gener-
ators. In practice, this is dis-
tributed In small pipes throughout
grounds, or entire cities
and towns, In tho same manner as
ordinary city gas. Acet. - ne Is the
only satisfactory means of lighting
Isolated buildings located in the coun-
try or suburbs at a distance from city
gas or electric plants.
I'ntasted sweets are sweetest. There
Is a doubt, about thus apply-
ing to kissing.
RAILROAD RATE LEGISLATION,
Testifying before the Señale Com
mittee at Washington. Inter-Stat-
nnd these homolike. Commerce Commissioner Trouty saidglr,s discussing the proposition give
or the afternoon to Commission power to
tabooed
recreation
same
one
g.n
late rates
"I think the make
their own rates. I think they should
be to their own
I have never any
law, and I am not now in favor of
any law, which would .rut the rate
power Into the hands of any
or any court. While It
may be tc do that some
mens needlework displayed, provo time, while that Is done In some
Newnham.
beginning
it final
year
professors
university.
success
their
take
Cambridge uni-
versity, present
graduates Cambridge
One commodores
day
came
stairway.
that
automobile
morning?"
Two pamphlet
destroyed
GAS AND
upon
with
Acetylene
than
companies
equivalent city
Acetylene
necessities.
acetylene
experience
Generator"
employed. responsi-
ble acetylene
buildings,
however,
railway
railways should
allowed develop busi-
ness. advocated
making
commlslon
necessary
states at the present time, while It Is
done in some countries, I am opposed
to It. The railway rate Is
property. It is all the property that
the railway has got. The rest of Its
property Is not good for anything un-
less It can charge a rate. Now It has
always seemed to me that when a
rate was fixed, If that rate was an un-
reasonable rate, It deprives the rail-
road company of Its property pro
tanto. It Is not necessary that you
should confiscate tie property of a
.railroad; It is not necessary that you
should say that It shall not earn three
per cent or four per cent. When
you put In a rate that Is Inherently
unreasonable, you have deprived that
company of its rights, of Its property,
and the Circuit Court of the United
States has jurisdiction upder the four-
teenth amendment to restrain that.
I have looked at these cases
a great many times, and I can only
come to the conclusion that a rail-
road company Is entitled to ehsrge a
fnlr and reasonable rate, and If any
order of a commission, if any statute
of a state legislature takes sway that
rate, the fourteenth amendment pro-
tects the railway company."
Empress Tsi An is taking no chances
with the gratitude of a people, but is
erecting her own tomb, at a cost of
Aik Your Dealer for Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Feet
snd Ingrowing Nails. At ail Druggists andShoe stores, 115 cents. Aocrnt no substitute.Sample mailed KH EE. Address. Allen H.
Olms tod, Lelioy, N. Y.
A slrl rsn be so pretty a to makeyou think she doesn't need any senne.
A Fresh Clear for a Dry Cllmattn
Lewis' "SitiKle binder'' straight tc.
Wrapped in foil which keeps it fresh until
smoked. Made of extra uality tobácea
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111. Originator '11al)U Smoker Package.
lawyer Bo you married In haste and
repented at lelaure? Lady Client No.
sir! I married at leisure and repented
In haste.
Vidians in critical review.
fave Never Been Acknowledged sa
Reliable Historians.
The Oregon Hlutorlcal Society has)laccd the mark of Its dlsannroval
n the Indian yarn which had I ew is
tnd Clark resting under a large oak
ree that Is still standing at St. Hel-tn-
As neither of those Illustrious
Explorers carved his Initials In the
ree, and there is nothing but the n
story to lead to the belief that
hey ever visited the spot, the tree
All! not be brought to the exposition.
The Indian as a chronicler of events
r a recorder of history has never
been much of a success. Too frequent-
ly his untutored mind has enabled
him to grasp the kea that a thrilling
He would win larger rewards of fire-
water than a commonplace statement
uf fact. There are two classes of In
dians with which the American pub- -
.le Is more familiar thnn any of the
others. One of these can be found In
front of toban o stores with a bunch
of cigars In his wnotien hand and the
other Is continually before us In the
public prints as the owner of an ex-
ceptionally valuable gold brick.
Roth of these Indlnns have dlstlnc-- i
live traits of the real Indian, In that!
there Is considerable sham about j
them. Small children will cry at tho
sight of the cigar store Indian and his
tomahawk, and feehlv-ml- i ded specula-
tors looking lor a sure thing will buy
ilided bricks from tho blanketed pir-
ate In the forest, although neither ol
these Indians is the real thing, Rut
to return to the historien! Indian, who
Is ever ready to turn out tradition and
history in acconiarcc w'th the wishes
of the one who carries a black bottle
or other attraction dear to the Indian
mind. What a part these saddle-colore-
children of the forest have play-
ed In clotnlng so many historical In-
cidents with the garb of fiction!
rortland Orcgonlnn.
Penetrated Parson Disguise.
The Rev. Dr. George Hodges, dean
of the Episcopal Theological School at
Cambridge. Is a famous storyteller,
perhaps one of the best ever heard a
Roston.
Here Is one of his latest,
"I believe It to be essentlnl,' sold he.
"that parsons should net affect too
much austere dignity, mingle freely
with their fellows ami drop, If possi-
ble, the ultra clerical air which sur
rounds them.
"Rut this cannot always be done
easily. A friend of mine, the rector
ef a nearby church, while on a visit
to (.cicago, where he was a total
stranger, decided to try a Turkls.i
bath.
"After his bath he was sitting on
the marble slab In the cooling room,
robed only In a scant towel.
"An Inebriated Individual strolled in
and looked at him critically, sputtered:
" Devilish hot in here, parson'."
"And my friend collapsed.
Fools All the Doctors.
"There Is a hale and hearty looking
old chap walking about ton." re-
marked a New York physlci.m lately,
"who for years has had a complica-
tion of diseases which make him most
Interesting to the profession. The
ailments of which he shows undenia-
ble symptoms sre rarely seen In com
bination and the state of his Inner
workings Is a matter for speculation
among the doctors who have examined
him.
"The old fellow himself loves to tell
that when he first asked medical ad-
vice, some twenty years sro, the phy
sician, a famous practitioner in those
days, wrote across the diagnosis he
had put clown on paper: 'This man
cannot live thirty days. I should like
to be present at the autopsy.' Thatgreat doctor has been dead these
many years and the dying patient still
smiles cheerfully and seeks a cure for
his malady. Queer, Isn't It?"
A Sovereign Remedy.
BlnR ho, the siiliuiliaiiltc
He I a know Inn man!
Xii Hcht'B or pain tan him nfT; Ithtllcause he hsn a plan
To such thliiKx to right about.
Whenever he feels III
He xlralKhtway sets the luittlc out
Aim truca a uuinine pill.
No fever e'er CHn make him fri t,
The gilp alarms lilm nut;
He lake a pill when he is wet
Anil one when he Is hut.
Ami when he's trenlbd with the gout
Or tins a siiildi n ehlll
Ilo nlmply brings the lotile out
And takes a quinine pill.
In fnrmlng should he hurt his to.
tils hark or ankle sprain
A pill la Just the thins, you know,
To chase away the pwln;
The surgeon he mny safely Hout,
He pays no doctor s Ll.l
Just gets hi faithful tot tie out
And takes a quinine pill.
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
Successor to Louise Michel.
The great strike at Limoges, France
has developed a successor to the fa-
mous historic maiden leaders of revo-
lution and revolt. She calls herself
"Le Cltoyenne Sorgue," and Is a dark-eyed- ,
comely young woman of 25,
gifted with a magnificent voice and a
certain measure of eloquence. She
proclaims herself the new "Red Vir-
gin," in succession lo the late Louise
Michel, and preaches reprisals and
sanguine vengeance.
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HOY. JOHN TIGHE.
Atscmblyman Tlghe't letter nhoulúbe read by every brain worker hading
a sircnuoua life.
lion. John Tlghe, No. PS PeiiM-- St.,
CoIhk'S. N. Y.. Member i.t A ,.!.!.
from the Fourth ilKtriot. Albany
county, N. Y , writes iih fnll.uvs:
' Teruna has my hearty ind.
.la ment
as n restorative, tonic of mim-- i ior merit.
At times when I have In-e- completely
broken down from excess of vürk, so
tlist my fhcnltics seemed m ttwllv at n
standstill, 1'eninn lias acteil ssa'lu-ul-iiit- f
restorer, Murtinjr the machinery of
iiiiml anil body ufm.h with new life
nuil energy.
I recommend it to a mini tired in
mind and body as a tonic superior to
anything I know of mid well" worthy
consideration. ' .1. T iyhe.
Kxcess of work so eoininou in our
country causen impaired nervev lending
to catarrh and vnturrhai norvouMu-s- s
a disease that is responsible fr half of
nil nervous troubles.
I'eruna cures this trouble because it
cures eutarrh wherever located.
If you ilo not derive prompt it ml satis-
factory result from tho u.m of I'eruna.
write at once to Dr. lUrtman. giving a
full statement of your case, anil he will
W pleased to give you his valuable uil-v'-
gratis.
Address Dr. Hartinan. President of
The Hartinan Sanitarium. Columbus, (I,
Hundreds of denlfra say ths extra
quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance Stnrch Is fast taking place of
all other brands, rubers say they can-
not sell any other starch.
THE OPPORTUNITY OF Y
Tbi opportunity fur the mm with lln: u.i-tt-
I prut'iabiy brtn-- r In ilio pralr
.Ktriuf
Hie Si'Utharii I Inn rtnr I ii.re In tin ol
tlx nulun. Tu le iurc. Hiera li 0 ! I tie tutpen rliulie if lai.ifr Hie bRire'ej.!i Ibetei-I'lei- l
In the ",m. Tit luili tben takro up umlrr
Uotrrnnirm lavt ara m prwpariiti. farm and
reiuhee. Their la need ol more hand. t deveh.p
l lie country, lu the Soiiihaam, InJUti lerrlwi v,
Oklahoma and Tema, are teat ari-a-t of unim-
proved land uol yet I'nUgcliii; the crop, of hu b
It li rapahle. I'rai tli ally lha aaioe thing la true
of Hi towna. Ke linea f bu.lnr.a are ad
tquately repreaecud. Tliet ra openln uf all
aorta for w id awake men. A re you one ?
If you are Intereaied, tell ua what you want,hoy tnurh you bare toluveat. and we win alad. y
furnlab lb Information. Writ for opr of
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ut our papar. "Tba Coining
Conttry." It'afree. Addreea
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ALONG STEEL WIRE
DARING PERFORMER SLIDES 300
FEET ABOVE THE GROUND.
Young Swiss Professor Does Feat for
the Pure Love of AdventureTelia
of Difficulties, of the Passage Down
the Steep Incline.
Of late years many sensational
feats have been performed b men
and women who bad apparently no
hesitation In taking their lives In
their hands, but It Is questionable If
anything more thrilling has ever
ueen witnessed than the darlna- - ner
formance of an adventurous voune
Swiss, M. Chapuls by name, a catlve
or the quiet city of Geneva. M. Cha
puis" performance differs from others
or its kind In that It takes place In
the open, with the sky for a canopy, a
mountain for part of the "property,"
,lrv At
i T
and wondering peasants for an audi-
ence. From the summit of the moun-
tain down a steel wire cable nearly
half a n.l!e lung, and at some points
over 3"i fi-- above the ground, M.
C'liaiujis slides to the valley below.
The tabic Is about three quarters of
an inch thlrk, and from the valley the
highest I art of It can harüiy be sem
with the naked eye, the daring per-
former having the apptnrarre of
floaMr,? In spare when mounted upon
I'. At i. ne point in the distance cov-
ered ther' Is a span of about nine
hundred and eighty ftvi between the
FMpporM a: a height of Ku feet. The
nrg'.o aiits from forty to fify de-
crees, and the greater difficulty M
Chapul says he exper'Eccs la to
prevent himself from sliding down too
quickly. During his Initial trip down
the steep Incline he burned his hands
terribly trying to hold himself back,
and even then the peed of his des-
cent was such as to tar his clothing
to Since that first trip he
has gone down astride a saddle of
stout leather.
Perhaps the greatest difficulty he
experienced, however, was that of
keeping his balance on the swaying
wire, fntll several trips had accus-
tomed him to It, the tendency was to
turn over head downward during the
descent. Realising that this would
mean inability to maintain his hold
of the wire and death on the rocks
several hundred feet below, the In-
trepid man fought bravely against It
and finally succeeded In mastering
the secret of keeping his balance.
M. Chapuls Is not a professional
slack rope performer. He Is an In-
structor In the University of Geneva,
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but he Is a young man full of the In-
born lore of adventure and daring
for which the young men of Switzer-
land are noted. The wire cable down
which.. he slides was originally erect-
ed to coney blocks of limestone
from the- quarries on the summit of
Baleve, juountaln. to the JoutheaU
of Geneva, tthe.valley below,
Speaking of his sensations during
the trip, M. Chapuls said recently that
feeling of horror sometimes pos-
sesses hlra when from the summit of
the mountain he glances along the
slender, silvery thread stretching
away before him to the valley below.
At such times It Is only by the exer-
cise of all of his will power that he
ran bring himself to make the trip,
but once seated on the wire all fear
leaves hlra and he feels perfectly at
home. Montreal Herald.
"RABBIT" CLIMBED A TREE.
Unusual Act Mystified Experienced
Hunting Dog.
Lehigh county animals have been
listening to the "call of the wild" for
the past week, and the "call" has led
some of them into divers queer adven
tures, says a dispatch from Aliento n,
Pa
Joseph Dastlan ofStony Run way
was here yesterday looking for legal
advice and thereby hangs a somewhat
weird tale. Last winter one of bis
neighbors, James Meyers, shot a big
rabbit. He skinned the rabbit and
kept the skin. On Thursday last be
.ne oniu auu imeu it arounu ms
old torn cat and then took the latter
out In a near by field. This done, tegot Bastlan's hound, a famous rabhlt
dog, took him out in the field, and
awaited developments. It was not
long before the doe saw the "rabbit"
sitting on the top of a stump and the
chase was on. The ";abblt" made for
the nearest tree. The dog was Just a
few feet behind him when that "rab-
bit" went up that tree like a ara
streak.
The hound stopped so suddenlv that
he got plaits all over his body, like an
accordion. His eyes bulged out like a
pair of ping pong balls. When he got
straightened out he whirled around
and made for home and hid under the
barn. Hastian says the trick ruined
the dog as a rabbit hunter and ho
wants tlie law on'Mevers.
Chinese Gun Prize of War.
Perhaps there Is no batterv of artil
lery in the I'nlted States regular army
with a record more luterestlne and
fratiKht with more valor than that of
the Tenth battery of Held artillery
rxw stationed at Fort Snelllnc. One
of the principal relics of the battles In '
which this battery participated Is a '
small breach lonln
Just below the outer wall of the Inv
pulal city of C hina In the Iloxer cam- -
Ki;iV;'-...-
-
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palgn In 1000. The gun Is now mount-
ed and kept In the battery's barracks
at Fort Snelllng.
This gun might be said to have cost
a life, or at least a life was saved In
the battle on those two sultry days In
August of 1!M0, when the Vnlted
States troops stormed the Inner walls
of the Forbidden City of Pekln. Capt.
Henry J. Rellly, who was In command
of the battery, v as the only one of the
company who lost his life In the
charge, and he fell from one of the
walls as he was gazing through afield
glass toward the enemy.
Artistic Work of Whlttler.
As a humble tribute from a city
employe with whom he did not evtn
have an acquaintance, to Mayor Chas.
S. Ashley has been presented a most
remarkable Image of himself.
The Ima? was made by William
Mercler. a water department laborer,
who whittled It out with a Jack knife
from a single block of wood. The e
Is about 20 Inches high and the
figure Is complete to the minutest de-
tails. The right hand rests on a table
on which are n book and a flowerpot,
with leaves, stalk and flowers deftly
carved with the knife.
The whole figure Is painted In dif-
ferent colors, the flesh tints being, to
say the least, striking. Mercler spent
his leisure time for six months on this
labor of love and was then so bashful
that he sent a friend to present it to
the mayor. New Bedford correspond-
ence Boston Herald.
Found Hiding Place for Rum.
In tearing out some partitions In the
old Exchange hotel at Montpeller, Vt.,
a reminder of prohibitory days was
laid bare In the shape of two cleverly
constructed "hides." False walls and
tecret panels were discovered and
room enough to store a large amount
of contraband was opened up to the
light of day. On tbe bar were the fol-
lowing words cut In the "$21,-00-
worth of rum sold this year."
Valuable Street Car Device.
Managers of electric railways in
Cleveland have not Idled their time In
dlHcusstng the physihologlral phases'
of the fact that women the majority
of women face to the rear when
alighting from a street car. The)
have simply recognized the existence
of the habit, and by the use of a
practical device made its continuance
nearly Impossible. Just a rail put In
such a position that It can be grasped
by only one hand, and that the one
that swings its owner head and eyes
to ta frout, has done the trick, and It
Is believed that many accidents will
be averted by Its adoption. And if it
does work as well m expected It
seems a moral obligation is laid upon
rallvay managers everywhere to pro-
tect their woman passengers from
their own carelessm s.
Financial Center at New York.
In a recent interview at St. 1ouIa,
Vnlted States Treasurer Kills II. Rob-
erts said: "I confidently believe that
sooner or lated London will ceaHe to be
the center of finance and New York
City will become Its successor. The fi-
nancial IntcreMs of this country con-
trol more than of the stock
of all the mined gold in every civilized
country In the world."
It Paya to hd Newspapers.
Cox, Wis.. June ank M. Rus-sel- l
of this place hud Kidney Disease
so bad that he otild not walk. He
tried doctors' treatment and many dif-
ferent remedies, but was getting
worse. He was very low.
He read In a new.-pap- how Dodd's
Kidney Pills were curing rases of Kid
ney Trouble, Bright "s Disease and
Rheumatism, and thought he wouHl
try them. He tnnk two boxes, and
now ho Is quite well. He says:
"I can now work all day, and not
feel tired. Before using Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills, I couldn't walk across the
floor."
Mr. Russell's is the most wonderful
ease ever known In Chippewa county.
This new remed- y- Dodd's Kidney
Pills Is making some miraculous
cures in Wisconsin.
Japan's Fisheries.
The fisheries of J.i;i;in unnunlly yield
about n.tnio.dim tons of fish worth
tMMi.iMio to the ,hcims- - fishermen.
American lishtrles pioduce about
tons n year.
AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.
Covered Head, Neck and Shoulder- -.
Suffered Agony for Twenty-fiv-
Years Until Cured by
Cuticura.
"For twenty Ave years I suffered
from a terrible humor, complete- -
ly covering my head, neck and shoul
ders, discharging natter of such
to sight and smell that I
became an object of dread. I con-
sulted the most able doctors far and
near, to no avail. Then I got Cuti-
cura. and in a surprisingly short time
I was completely cured. For this I
thank Cuticura, and advise all those
suffering from skin humors to pet It
and end their misery at once. S. P,
Keyes, 149 Congress Street, Ilostox
Mass."
The more front we put up the more
Inquisitive in opio are to know w hat's
i behind it.
TEA
Tea is almost nothing;
how much weight do you
think there Í3 in the taste
of it?
Weight is no measure for
tea!
Dnn'l JtiOiji' and women l,v
their wrappei.
"TVr. Ttatvld Knn1jr'i Fawrlta RmlWWW or Hrlgtil lttjirati1flrmvrl. aiiIp iMiyiri.-lsr'-
UU1." Him. k. I. Mliu-r- , BurgOIII, o. tl.gl t kuMU.
The anln I u perversa liivmt. It
nvrr breaks .tow n within walking
u( Ilium.
Mrs. Window's Soothing- -
Fwriili-ii-r- tfthiin, fciftrui th r'"', ta.
aauuUMt,alU)itila.cur-MlB4ullu- .
Don't worry about trlflex. Ftememlier
t!it hol Hint let tint water 111 yutir
hot. will Id It nut BKuln.
Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, toK-the- r with the superior
quality of Heflnnce Btarrh makes it
next to impossible to aell any other
brand.
When liar. I lurk striken the average
man II duesn t net a cent.
TEA
The English and Irish old
woman lives in a garret on
tea, and dies in a garret on
tea; and how did she get to
be old? On tea.
"Is there any cure for henrt fron-
tiles':" auks th Medical Itovltw. Kveitry matrimony?
Dealers say that as soon as a eua.
tomer trie Defiance 8urch It la Im-
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold oi
Douea.
fOWCttrW
1
tM
Twice as Good
One Third the Cost
r... J.f haroaln daT In the
Wave Circle. Come In and get ac-
quainted. K C will help you cut
down the living etpensea and make
doctor'! billa a thing of the past Do
you realiie that you can get the best
and purest baking powder In the world
BAltlUC
at one-thi- rd what you've been paying
for snvwhere near K C quality. A if
eur.ct can cotts Jjf. Think of the tavingl
Can you make money any eaaler? Get
it y. The grocer returna the
price of can If you ate not aausneo.
All Grocers
SfaJ potu! for th hrtutiful
"Book PrettaM."
FREE.
JAQUES MFC. CO.
Let Common Decide
Do you honestly bvlieve, tbat colTVe nolj loose (in bulk), eipowtl
to dust, gcrnw and insect, patMing
fulfil
.iuüiüÜilli
TEA
and
not
of tea.
POWDER
Sense
through many linnds (mmie of
thoui not over-clean- 'blended,
you don't know how or by whom,
m lit for your use ? Of course you
don't. But
LION COFFEE
Is another The orcen
keen
at the plantation, arc
skllUully roasted at oar fac-
tories, where precautions you
would not ot are taken
to secure
flavor, strength and
Front tht time tht learr
thf fiwtiiry no until oiirica if till
tt ij vjtnie'l in yir kitchen.
This ha made LION COFITE H UWtl Of 1 PACKAGE COITOS.
Million of American Homes welcome LION COFFEE
There in no stronger of merit thuu continued and increas-
ing i oiul;irity. "Quality all oiiHHÍtion."
(Sul.l only in 1 Ik p n l.ni.--s Uni-ln-te- l on every
lsáv- - your I.ioii-ht'i- t Is for vultiuMe premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSOX briCC CO., ToltJo, Oblo.
' i, '.
U
of
The Japs are
very nervous
they drink a good deal
story.
berries, selected by
a4rjes
dream
perfect
ctfftt
daily.
proof
Dainty, Crisp, Dressy
Summer
Skirts
re a dehijht to the trf.uei worn i a every-where. In order lo get this result see thatthe material is good, that it is cut ia the
ulcii laihioa sad use
Deflsinee
tareh
in the Uundry. All three things are import-ni- ,
but the last is absolutely neceuary.f.o matter how fine the material or how'daint.ly made, bad starch and poor laundrv
work will ipoil the effect and rum the
cloihes. DEFIANCE STARCH is pure,
will not rot the clothes oorfause them to
crack. It sells at 10c a sixteen ounce rack,
age everywhere. Other starches, much
sell at 10c for twelve ounce tack- -
'si" "? demancea i ak(,h and be sure o( results.
Doflanco Si
ORipanj,
7fuV "'m"Íji " 's.
Chinese
people;
cleanliness,
uniformity.
A .log makoi alm.iHt aa much nnlaa
whan tie barks a a man duet whanhark hli ahina.
If you don't got the blrst and btIfa your own fault. Defiance Ataron
Is for sute everywhere and there Ispositively nothing to equal It la qusl-It- y
or quantity.
Wiwn Tou're Swiltiria' In Jummir
When you're we)torin' in summer-wh- en
you hear the thunder roll,
Just think about the fellers that are
freczin' at the pole!
Say this from dark to dawn;
"llope'ia joy that's never gone -
Just well melt in summer as freer up.
luter on!
No use worry in 'bout weathe- r- it, a o
in' of its best,
Though it sets the 8ky from
the wide east to the west!
Say this, in dark an' dawn:
"Weather comes, an' weather's gone!
Just well melt in summer as frees up
later on!
RoplnJ Contest In Tucson.
There was a roping contest in Tucson
Ariuma, on the Fourth. Our Lewi?
Burksdale took the whole pantry. Time
twenty-seve- n and a half seconds.
Arizona has no particular love for
New Mexico, hut when a New Mexican
proves that he has the goods, the
admiration for him is real and unboun-dl- .
"Barksdale, modest and unassuming,
with strawberry cheeks painted by the
winds and sun of New Mexico, is a
veteran of many roping contests. Twio
yesterday afternoon he waa engaged
a id twice he came out with flying colors,
ilis first opponent was Nick Farrall, of
Harshaw, and his second was Frank
Sutherland of Tucson. In each contest
age and experience triumphed over
youth and possibilities.
Barksdale is in the prime of his ca-
reer. He has been in many contests.
He does not lose his nerve in trying
moments. He is as cool as though he
were chasing a steer on the range."
tucson Citizen.
Radium at the Fair.
Several ores which contain radium
are displayed at the Portland Fair by
Colorado. The mineral cornotite, which
contains one three thousandth of one
per cent, of this most valuable min-
eral, is the richest of these.
Cornotite is a yellow substmce,
somewhat resembling fine sand and is
valuable for staining Bohemian glaa.
It is worth $1,500 a ton. A radiograph,
showing the silhouette of a frog, was
made from a small dish of corner i tes.
Pitchblende, a black, solid rock, which
also is used for staining glass, is shown.
Pitchblende contains one seven-thousand-
of one per cent radium.
Mining OntlooK.
There is a brighter outlook for the
mining industry of our Territory for
'he next twelve months than there tins
been for many years past. This is es-
pecially noticeable in the mining dis
tricts in our own county, in Grant and
in Siena. The coal output of New
Mexico u.so promises to be larger than
ever during next year.
J. Bloat FahskT, Praa't.
John Corrrtt, Vie Praa't.
to loan on goou security
A. V.
Dealt' in liv Ojo 'aliente
anc i. Julios. Mexico.
VA v
r.:1
Ho rao the same
Miscellaneous.
The love that laughs at everything is
not the love that lasts.
A man will forgive a woman
of everything except neglect of himself.
The hairpin is willing to testify that
woman has un inventive turn of mind.
The average young woman's supply
of friendship is taken from a surplus of
love.
No woman wants a man to "go to the
ends of the world" for her unless she
can go too.
In the olden days husbands were con
sidered something of a necessity; now
they are merely a convenience.
The reign of the coquette is of few
lsys and full of troubles.
If more men were sturdy oaks more
women would be clinging vines.
The girl who keeps clean at the turn- -
mer resorts is not always the one who
keeps clean house.
Calla girl a chiek and you please her;
call a woman a hen and you have got a
fight on your hands. ,
Red Fire.;
The Territorial Fair Association has
contracted with an eastern manufac-
turer for one tunof Red Fire and by an
arrangement now planned, propobed to
keep the streets of Albuquerque aglow
every evening during Fair week from
8. to 11. o'clock. It is also their inten-
tions to set olT 500 pounds, at a time,
on the top of the Sandia mountains
and other distances from Albuquerque
on some night during the Fair, the re-
flection of which will probably be seen
from Rincón to Las Vegas, north and
south, and from Gallup to Santa Rosa,
ea.it and west.
The Modern Little Cirl.
A gentleman passed slowly. The little
girl turned and said to him: "Will you
please open this gate for me?"
The gentleman did so. Then he said
kindly: "Why, my child, could you not
open the gate for yourself?"
"Because," said the little girl, "Th
paint is not dry yet. Look at your
hands."
There could never be such a story tolt
of a boy. You couldn't keep him off o
fresh paint if he could find it in threi
blocks. I'.esides, that k the way tht
little girls act all their Uves.
Cholera Infantum.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N'
Llewcy of Agnewville, Va., was seri-
ously ill of cholera infantum last sum-
mer, "We gave her up and did not ex
pect her to live from one hour to anoth-
er." he says. "I happened to think of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera und I'iar,
rhoca Remedy and got a bottle of it
from the store. In five hours I saw a
change for the better. We kept on
giving it and before she had taken the
half of one small bottle she was well."
For sale by all Druggists.
L. It. Hmwn. Caahlir.
A. C. Raitiiku Am'I Cashier.
at current rates oi interest.
Hing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
The Banll of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreijn exchanpe and Mexican rmney bought and sold. W
Money
READE
stock,
Chihuahua,
brands
pretty
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester "Leader" and ' Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-Winchest- er
Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make. I
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
Woman's Sphere.
"They talk about a woman's sphere
As though it had a limit,
There's not a place in earth or heaven,
There's not a task to mankind given,
There's not a blessing or a woe,
There's not a whisper, "yes" or "no,"
There's not a life, a death, a birth,
There's not a feather's weight of worth,
Without a woman in it."
WorKs Both Ways.
'
"I have frequently observed," said
the vegetarian, "that when a man lives
on beef he becomes something like an
ox; if he eats mutton he becomes sheep-
ish; and if he eats pork the chances are
he will become swinish."
"Perhaps you are right," rejoined
the obese epicure, "and I have also ob-
served that a man who lives on nothing
but vegetables is apt to be a pre tty
small potato."
Satan B.
Susan B. Anthony, the loading expo-
nent of woman's suffrage in the United
States, was the honored guest on Fri-
day, June 30, at a reception held in the
Oregon building at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition.
Let's sec did'nt she take an active
interest in fitting out Lewis and Clark's
exploration party in 1801?
Sewing machine supplies of all kinds,
tor sale by.
Killinger & Co.
m-- id
There is no de-
puting tlir fact that
man s heart is often
reached tlirotieli the
stomach. Happy the housewife who can
please her husband's appetite with well
cooked fund for the table. M.iny a man is
grouchy, ugly, nervous, aiifirriiip; from (lis
tres after eating, heart palpitntton, and all
tlirnnxh the overworked tomarh.
I)r I'iorce'i Golden Mediral Discovery,
which helps the digestion of food in the
stomach, assists, the blood in taking up the
elements from the food, helps thefiropcr activity, thereby throning out
the poison in tin- - blood and vitalizing tl t
whole system. Thu assimilation helps is
the oxidation if the red blood corpuscles,
the pinions in the system are eliminated,
the heart gets the right kind of blood and
the per-n- feels invigorated and stronger
in consequence. As a tissue builder it is
far preferable to cod liver oil or any aleo-holii- -
rom pounds or tonics, because it gives
the blood and the tissues the food elements
they require and maintains a person's
nutrition by enabling bim to eat, retain,
digest ana assimilate nutritious food.
It overcomes the gastric Irritability and
svmtitiitns of indigestion. Ilecause of the
guild effects from using Dr Pierce's Golden
Mtdie.il Discovery upon nutiition and the
building up of the tissues, eatarth, con-
sumption, weakness or debility and symp-
toms of fever, night-sweat- headaches,
etc , disappear.
s I believe that It Is generally conceded that
Dr Pirre-e- ' ('.otilen Medical uiscnvery is Hie
best medicine fur a man to lake sniirniiK from
indigestion, kidney trouble or any ul the alllic-lin- n
resulting irom overwork or neitleclinu a
colli." writes I Russell Hill, of yj Bnrnr Street,
Kingston, oiitnno. Kecordini; Secretary liie-ria- l
Knight' l.rngoe of Kincton.
"I have used it several limes during the (last
few venes nnd have alwnvt found that it gave
me fmmedtnte relief. It expels excessive uric
acid in the svstein. due lo improier digestion,
relieves the kidnevs from congestion, drivea
hrmlaehr and backache awav. induces appetite
nnd tones up the general system, t consider it
a fine remedy tor young or old men, sure to
build up a ruo duwo coudition of the system '
SANTA
NT S
Heat roadbed and equipment facil-ili- e.
Absolutely pood nervice;
Quick anf comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North nnd Fust. f
Makes rmxI connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
lai'tfe eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey I lot els and are under the
maniiL'ement of the notr i
FKKD HARVEY
MM LU2
Comfortable Day Conches and
Free Chair Cars; Pidlman I'alnce and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. It. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
Fl Taso. ... Texas.
T. J. WHISENAND Agt,
Doming, N. M.
Boy It Now.
Now is the time to buy Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It Is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you will need it badly you will
need it quickly. Buy it now. It may
save your life. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
"Smoking on the-car!- " exclaimed the
disgusted woman as Dennis Flaherty,
with his short Btemmed pipe, took the
scat beside har.
"Oi am!" rejoined Dennis, between
long and determined puffs, "And av
ye don't like ut, go up froont. These
seats is rasairved fer smok hers."
"If you were my husdand, I'd give
you poison.
"Would ye now?" Puff, puff. "Oi
think, av ye wor me woife,,'-pu- ff,
ptff.-O- i'd take it."
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indlge.stlon. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure Indigestion
snd dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Rivantwood. W. Vs.. tayt:- -"
I was troubled with lour stomach fcr twenty years.
Kodil cured ma and w ara now using It In milk
for baby."
Kodol Digests What You Eat
Bottles only. $1.00 Site holdln 2' times tha trial
tit, which sells for 50 canta.
Vaporad by K. O. O.WITT A 00., OHIOAQO.
At the Palace Drug Store.
Informal
Agent,
FOB
For Rent.
Frame house three rooms, nearly new
one-ha- lf block of land, fenced, and well
of good water. of
W. C. Wallis.
New and Well Ventilated.
Cool and Comfortable Room
LIShts, Telephone
and Madera Convtnltnc
Wail Sida SlWar Avtnut
Oat Block Pram Depot
T. B. Prop.
i it it it
A. N. LITTLE, Prop.,
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
West Silver Ave.
N. M.Deming, - -
routes, aleeping reservations, write or apply
C. B. Busworth,
Agent, N. N.
35
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
UhQ Only Road
Running throujjh Sleeping; Car Both First Clans and Tourist from
Deming to all Turf and West.
No Change of Cars. Three
Traintt Leave Deming as follows: (Local Time.) "--
kast iitH'fcn.
No Stat Limited for IVnviMV Kansas City. St. Uniis and Chiiuifo. 11:27 a. m.
No. Expresa, fur New (Irli'tins. New York. C'hiiuiro, St. Umis. H'umiimiti Wash-
ington and all puinta Kast. 3:tH p. m.
WKST B(U'NI)
No. Expresa, fur Los Angi'lr. San Ii-k- . San Trandsco, Portland uml all Pueille
Coast point. Vi:W p. m.
No. 4S -- tJoUlen State Limited for Ism Anavlva. Hnkersllviil, Sin rami'ntn, uml all San Juu- -
quin Valley points. tl;:l p. ni,
Gar Service on Trains.
MEALS SERVED A LA OAHTE.
If you r (nine Eaat try the Sanaa! Route, the must plrasnnt and pii'iuri-win- rout.-- ,
lina with Dining Car arrvu-- the way. lowest ultitiidea of any
line.
The Southern Pacific ala operate a lice of miperhty appointed steamers between New
Orleana and New York. The "Comus" and "I'mlens" of .'..imi rapm-it- earh. leave New
Orleana fur New York every Wednesilav at noon. This makes a delight fid trip,
try it. Katea Include berth and nuuls.
For full ion in regard to rates,
to.
E. C. Humphrey,
D. F. a. P. Tucson, Ariz.
CSS
A SURE CURE
Inquire
Electric
II
VU'iUU
Side
car
Denwng,
all triinscniiiinvntal
CUTS,
OLD SORES, CORNS, BUN-in- vi
riiic Btiicirc rnwTDarT- -
ED MUSCLES, LAMS BACK, STIFF JOINTS, FROSTED FEET,
BURNS, SCALDS, ETC
AN ANTISEPTIC that ftopa Irritation, tubdues Inflam-
mation and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues, pro-
motes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles natural
elasticity.
ÍÍ CURED OF
SUNSET HOTEL
BIRTR0NG
Palace
Saloon
Stock
East
Trains Daily.
Dining all
RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS,
WOUNDS,
PARALYSIS
k W. S. Hallev, P. O. True, Teias, writes: . "My
wife hail been suffering five years with paralysis in
feci arm, when I ws persuaded to use Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which effected a complete cure. X
have also used it for old sores, frost bites and skin
eruptions. It does the work."
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED
REFUSE AUL SUBSTITUI tS
THREE SIZES i 25c, 50c end $1.00
DALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
i -
SOLO ANO RCOMMNDED BY
Palace Drug Store, Irvine tL Raithel, Proprietors.
.v
Local and Personal
Lire Stock Shipments.
By reference to another article giving
me atocle shipment from Deming for
me month of May and June it will be
eenthet there waa something doing
at our stock-yard-a during that sixty
days. The records were kindly furnished
us Dy von Johnson, cattle inspector at
this post, and it is needless to aay that
wniie the shipments were being made
Mr. Johnson, in the discharge of his
amies, was a very busy man.
Stock trowine has alwavs been th
leading industry in this part of New
Mexico, and more cattle are shipped
from Deming than from any station in
tne united States, with the single ex
ception of Amarilla, Texas.
Bicycle repairing promptly and neatly
none, a lull stock of "bike" sundries
Killinger & Co.
THI AMERICAN CAK,
Mi. Preston of the American Cafe,
regrets his inability to have served his
customers to his and their complete
satisfaction last Sunday. The truth is
his Cafe was too limited and his helor
was insufficent to accommodate the
crowd that rushed his place for meals
on that day. He is this week getting
everything in working order, is pleas-
ing his every day customers, and if he
isn't ready for the crowd the next rush
it will not be his fault
Later-1- 25 lbs. young chickens just
received at the American Cafe.
Accepted with Thanks.
Red June Peaches, red ripe and
delicious, were a present to us the other
day from Mr. W. W. Tsylor of the
Mimbres Valley. Mr. Taylor was, we
believe, the first of the Mimbres
ranchers to bring a load of fruit to this
market His father was a pioneer fruit
grower in California, who imported
20,000 peach trees from New Jersey
via. of the Isthmus, to the Sacramento
Valley in 1852.
Junior League Day.
Next Tuesday, 18th, will be Junior
Epworth Legaue day at the Palace
Drug Sto.-e- . Mr. Irvine will donate his
soda fountain to the League for the en-
tire day, and every drink purchased on
Tuesday adds five cents to the treasury
of the Juniors. Let's "rush" the foun-
tain next Tuesday.
The finest apricots that we have
ever seen in Deming were grown on
Capt Knowles ranch, near town.
Through tha kindness of the Captain
the Graphic family have been sampling
the fruit this week and found it u. size
and flavor equal to the best California
grown varieties.
Whatever may be the estimation in
which some of our business men are
held by the public, it can't be said of
John Corlett, that he cuts no ice.
And the verdict of every lady in town
is "He's man."
Mr. Walter Russell came down from
the Mimbies this week and returned
yesterday. His brother Anderson and
sister Julia went home with him to
spend a part of their summer school
vacation.
Fine assortment of pressed cut glass,
for sale cheap at the store of.
Killinger & Co.
The Stork has had to "hump" himself
in Deming for the past few days He
came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Keith last Monday night It is a
daughter, and now there is joy in that
nome.
Miss Esther Bolich entertained a few
of Tier little friends last Saturday after
noon in honor of Miss Isabel Harris, of
Socorro, who for the past two weeks
has been the guest of Isabel Darling.
The Yellow Kids are all richt now.
There waa a new one added to their
ranks last night He is at present a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Raithel
and weighs ten pounds.
On July 8. infant daughter of J. C.
Johnson. Just a few weeks ago, the
little one's mother was laid to rest
Their separation has een short, their
reunion eternal
Miss Stella Thomas, of Bisbee, is
visiting in Deming, and is this week
with Mrs. Collins at her dress making
rooms on Silver Avenue.
Re. Theo. HoppIn2 is taking' a short
racation this month.
Notice to Debtors.
All parties knowing themselves In- -
ueuieu ia me nrrnoi w. r. tsyron A Son
are requested to call on Judge Chapman
and settle their accounts without fur--
ther delay. The books of the firm are
in his hands.
5-- tf
ktligoasl Services.
Usual services at the M. . church
next Sunday. Preachinir at 11. a. m
and 8:15 p. m. Epworth Leairue meets
at 7:15 p. m. Come and worship with
us next. Sunday.
DieT
At Cook's, July 5.. Infant son of Mr
and Mrs. Frank Nash, aged one year
and six months.
To earth's littl.i sufferers heaven
opens wide the door.
The members of St Luke's EdíscodsI
Church Sunday school, enioved a nicnic
yesterday afternoon, on the grounds at
at the home oí Mr. W. R. Merrill
Dr. and Mrs Moir returned from Chi
cago last night Deming rejoices at
their return and extend to both a heart v
welcome.
Say Mr. Postmaster, please forward
my mail to Deming, N. M. care of the
Sunset Hotel.
Mr. Swanzy is acrain with Wallia. at
the old stand. He greatly enjoyed his
eastern trip.
KU by PakllcatUa.
In th DUtriet Court of the Third Judirtal ni.
trict of tha Territory of New Mexico, within and
for the County nf Luna.
Max Fftosr, Truatee. )
Plaintiff.; No. 110. rorecloaura
N.8.R0M. Defendant)
The above named defendant. la harah.
that complaint haa been filed by the above named
plaintiff, aninathim in (aid court that bain th.
court in which aaid eauee ia pendinr: the reneral
object of aaid action and relief prayed for by plain--
tin ia the rorcckaur of a certain Mortsare Deed,
executed by aaid defendant. N. 8. Roa, on the
Jlthdayof June. A. D. 1904, to aecur the pay-
ment of a certain Promiaaonr Nota made h th.
8aid N. S. Ruea: the plaintiff allege In hi aaid
complaint that there ia duel Oil ataúd mnpvmM AmA
and nota, th turn of Two HnnHfMrl nA rv.J
- - BHIK lltlf Jlar aa principal, with Intereet thereon from the
aaid Z4th day of June. 1904 at the rate of 12
per cent per annum with the addition! iitnu.'.
fee of Twenty.flve Dollar: the followins ia the
land and real eitata described In aaid mortaw
dred, t:
Th Went 4 of the N. W. H of the N. W. U nf
Sec 2.T. 24S.R.ÍW. X. M. P. M.
. 20 aerea, and
Lot No. 8 in Blick No. 55. Townalte of Damine
And the following after the deaerlntinn nf aaU
land premian, ia a part of aaid mortaua
Thia indenture ia aubject howevee ta saa .
tain deed of truat executed by aaid N. 8. Roa on
the 5th day of June. 1903. In favor of tne Inténtate
savinara and Inveatment Camoatí ea? lw
Colorado, in the amount of 1300.00, and recorded
at posea S42 to W inclusive, Mortcae Remrda of
uina tounty. Said account beinST payable in
monthly paymenta of K. 7S each.
And the aaid defendant la further aotiAed that
uiilma he entera hia appearance) la aaid easee on
Of hfnff .O.attiral.v .1... .!. á - - nl'., judgment will lie rendered ia aaid' eauae
Kniuai mm, njr at'iauil,
riatniitfa attorney A. W. Pollard, Dentin
'" vuumjr, new itli'XICO.Br William E Uartla m.L
John Lemon, Deputy
' Forest Lien Selectlesi K
United Sute Land Office, Laa Crucaa N. M.
June 23rd. 106.
Notice ia hereby riven that the Unta Fe Paei.
He KailrTwd Company, whoa pmtofflca addreaa iaTotieka, Kanaaa, haa made application to aelect
under an act of June 4th.. 18W. (90 But, 86) the
""""in uncnuaa iracc
1 i. " H"nw, aec- -
' :'" ' "ul"" nuaner, DeeHon one. Townahip twenty-ei- x South. Ranrequaner ol nortnweat quarterSectum thirty, Townahip twenty-thre- e South.
.1 ' ico rnncipaj Meridian,W ithin the nt hlnv Amvm . j... l. ., .tu..,
..ia nai aui.DPntMl. ill AWllMf mIk--I tk. I . . . Ij L.1. .1 . , . "i "e
""""' me uina aeacniiea or any portionthara.," la m.iM u -- -- 1. t : i . ..... ., i,. ,w minm man loraencMltural purpoaee, will be received and noted
i TTt'K lh Cor"miofer of the GeneralMIIN USIIW,
JEROMK MARTIN
NIGHT
aM ai
Reeiatar.
Ease Ball!
5?
9 A S
Illuminato the
rounds for
uencral Acaission 50 rte
Craaa Stand, 25 cts.
Gaaranteed Attractions.
Dinner Sets, latest styles, just re-
ceived,
KillingerA Co.
Desert Land, Final Proof
Notice for Publication.
United Sute Land Office, Ua Cracea. N. M.
June 16th 1904.
Notice Is hereby riven that Frank Petera, of
Pemlne, I.una county. New Mexico, hat filed notice
w mwniKin io maxe prow on ma deem land
claim. No, 908. for the NKa of NWH of See. 11Tn WRDaurfcruDU I D V U -'
V. 8. Court Commiwkmer at hia office at I Jem- -
1 Vrt.-.ni- i .. , ... -mm . m. on rrkiay. tne zmn aay oí wuly umn.
""p imeaiion ami reclamation of aaid land:William Johnnun. William IVwmer. Iirael May- -iu, wunea oaiata ail oi uemiiwr. n. M.JaaoHl Martin.l6t Keaiater.
Aemlniitrator's
Ill th PrnVkarsk fVuir nt l una pAiifttw fJia
en CAICO.
In th Matter of
th Katauof Sam VNoÜotof final htmrinf.
Font-- , decjsxL
Nfltire. im kMri. ivmr skt Ika. .. ai i - w. uinivi eaa i in i.ariminiHtrtarrw nf ihaa.i.t cxM a j
íf.1?"1"1 nd P""i 'r tttlément andnwa in aaia fjourt tl final arcount of hia evimin- -lAtnitidfl nf mm'A utaA aJ L.a IM.J-- .. .a.- - tx.L" " mmw aim Vliatl. mtniUtty , UIO 1 Uldav of Jtilw lurut. f d u l.
wmn at iwninc, in mm Unjnty oí
UUnm. nai tleaOn anrHMrlTaal paw mitts t'nté W.m lk
xaminatton and allowanr of aaid account,bated at l)tmna Kw Mexico, thia U'th day of
HiiVa asta.
ti A V aftaMl8"t,
Notlct by PnblicAtloD.
In till, m.tii. rvMii4 A K. TV t..JI-- lt rw- -
tnct of the Territory of New Mexico, within andfor the County of Luna.
MAX MuxtT. Truttee (
V. PUin,i,rjNalO.roreck-ur- a.
N. & Roe a. Defendant (
The ahnve nmirutA AfiAmt I ku . . jin irnj nuiineuthat a complaint hai been filed by the alaive
nameo piainun. n mm In aaid court, thatMint the Court in which aaid cauae ia pendine
that the nnar.il rt ..LI 7 .
prayed foe by plaintiff ia the forechwure of a cer-
tain Chattel Mnrtiram mA ku ;.J .J i.
- w w, Man, uri,mant N. 8. Roee. on the21at day of April. A Dl'JW.to aecur the payment of a certain
note made by the aaid N. 8. Roee: that the plaintiffplaima that there ia due on aaid chattel morliriqrt
and note the mm of Tnree Hundred and Fiftydollar with internal tl l .1 I ,day of April. 191)4. at the rate of IS per cent per
" 0,"M' ttomey a fee ofThirty-fiv- e dollara; the articlea mentinned In the
chattel morí.. n ..li : .h in 11.111 i.m i y noce.and whichphunriff aeeki to f.cloae in thia auit
1 loiiowa.The Orintine nlant nt ,k r li. m
iki ü ..j. una iini.ainr aionea:r"" n--w ian.ia; one proof preea; aeven
"7 ' iw.nty-ai- x caaea diiplay type:One hundred and flf n...... I i ,
,; ...w 'uiiu. irwi anil aiuya: aix
ea'leyijmaliettplan.ra. quoina, and other filtinei
r iiu.ruira, uinnna.!íJ. UP ,our flv columnpaper; oftio furniture on.i.Hna of deak; twotablee, th ree
.h. n - . ." 'i., ww non, iontock on hand to an amount of one hnndred Jai.
"- iuaiCTi on kiunumbtyrart tmn mnA a.iaweaM . kv..i. .
eventy-nln- e of the Bolea Survey, addition to the
Y"- - r - ""ran nniintxi that
- - ni..iimaii in mki cauae onor before Praia th. iih i .
1904, juderoent will he rendered in aaid' cauae
iiHti vj uviauii,Nam and sulilnMa auiMiisr. ... . .
XWiill?,l,nf LttBPOUBtyv New Mwico.
truel. atuuucaum iun lttut, IWmV)Ue U'l. ..aa, Xt .
I la ......
NEVA BAIÍERY.
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer. )
rVOaBU riAB. CSlSS. raaaalt lai A a.
vonee vanee,
EVRT DAY
Notice.
nromiiwory
Orders from eroceries. enmns.
and country stores promptly fill-e- d.
Let us book you for a DailyCustomer.
A CASH DEAL
Goods at Closing out Prices
Having purchased of LeeChin i I i , I
goods at the
KacKet in Deming
we are oiienng them for
sale at Mr. Síiidd's clos- -
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
T. J. Grover a Son
Professional Cards. .
JAMES R.WADDILL .
ATTORNEY ft COUNSELOR
Deming, New Mexico
A. W. P0LURD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce ..... Dernin N. M
B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains Real EsUte,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Demn New Mexico
50- - ARC LAÍÍF3 --50 a. a. temke. .
Vill
Thia
wccasion.
Extra.
Adminlatnitor
JllUM
Store
St.
in
Attorney-At-La- it.
Office with Judffe Cooke ChaDman
Cityfilall. Deming;. N. M
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
Uñe Golden vState Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will bring them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A, N. BROWN. Gen'l Pass, Agt. EL PASO. TEXAS.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries Hardware.
Hay. Grain Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees :- -:
a.AV
and
and
Deming Mexico.
j v w
t'iu ar
W wat re
i!
.Sell TTAo a n t t
andstvia. nTULmndfl in falls5 milll LEADER wind. 5
in MocK Mills From 6 to feet
Lumber, Hay,
I a Hardware IGasoline Engines I
EAvSTMAN KODAKvS.
All Styles Sizes from' $a 00 Up.
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papen. Mounts etc.
A
t-- 1 A ... ex
'
-
-
.
.Va eat
a -
Violins Accordions, etc., etc.
The Best Line of Strings
Inmmings always Stock.
"OOOO
PrTI
I 7.T
.
i
A. BOLICI2.
o DEALER IN oDry Goods. Clothintf.
rireanasand Aramaaltie- -,Barasis Sadllerr.
-- ACENT rO- R-
S?aT:f ifiV PB,k, s"Wlvlps and Spurs.
Na Jo Blankets.
New
c
KT
nave 18
I
and
VISO
and
in
1M
an4 Ceats' FaraUhiaj Cm4s.Hats, Caps, Boots a Shoes.
-- MAKER O- f-
The M. 4. I, Cewber Boot
lot Reatare laa!.. I
9 '
